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Misses Marguerite and Elizabeth
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Ricon spent from Friday until SunThe announcement that Dr. Mil4
day with Mrs. P. U. Sallee.
lard A. Jenkens would deliver at the
JUST CALL pN THE CHIEF OF
Misses Kathleen and Mary Thom- OF CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN Baptist church last night the first
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Wednesday, October 26, 27 and 28.
tracted a great audience. The audiMisses Mary Bayisham and Annie
All voters who were ill, absent from
torium was filled to ovi rflowing, the
Hamner took supper with Mrs.
t-he city or prevented from register•
Will Convene on October 27.—Free windows and aisles were occupied
In- ing by illness in their families. can Appetite is Healthy and Sad -Eyed Chas. Meacham Saturday night.
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nment
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Entertai
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Marx
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Animal is Past the Years
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of Friskiness.
cuit Court.
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Miss Hugh Miller left Friday afsix
make
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Dr. Jenkens' subject was "The
ie elector, who
The eightieth annual session of
ternoon for her home in Calhoun,
(From Wednesday's Daily)
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Ky., but we hope to have
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state ments, furnished food for thought
they do; a mule which by reason of
business before them but desired Flower" has delighted thousands.
Miss Martha Radford spent -.Sat- meeting will he issued in ample time. and mental stimulus.
some minor defects in its (yes can- urday and Sunday with her parents
after today's session to have a recess
Owing to inability to forcus perMembers of the board of missions,
not see as read ils- as it formerly did,
until Monday. Judge Cook agreed
fectly
the stereopticon machine
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the board of education, the board of
After P. Wat Hardin had been Tied therefore is guaranteed not to at Howell.
to,grant them this time and after
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transi well satisfied with the pictures,
present..
club was organized amid great a mule, in fine, which is in good '
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October 24.
fatter and fatter upod the generous
One of the indictments which was here
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gates and visitors are requested to when the lectures are given at the
wider false pretenses.Last JuneKer- court of appeals, spoke at Elkton in ing upon Chief of Pollee Roper.
send in their names that free enter_ tabernacle.
Several days ago this mule was
ugh who claimed to be a traveling behalf of the Democratic ticket. AfPADUCAH, Ky., Oct. 13.—Coun- tainment may be secured for them.
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a he paid his respects sarcastically to walking would be a better term) ty Attorney Walter, L. Krone, of Assignments will be made on arrivno endorse a check for $30 on
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Lodge No. 8, the degree of the order or a tumbler of mineral water.
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The Best for Five Dollars
HE one universally acknowledged best shoe on the market
retailing at $5.00 a pair for men is the
"S & M," a shoe that is correct in
every detail as to style and fitting
qualities. It is made from the best
materials, and by the most expert
shoe-makers. It is a high-grade proposition for high-grade shoe buyers.

T

The Warfield & West Shoe Company.
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H. W. Beckbee

For Sale
I will sell privately, a certain tract
or parc'el of !arid situated in Christian (1,or pity, Ky., N miles north of
Ptonhreke, and containing 368 acres.
Said land will he sold in lots, or as a
whole, 1.1 snit purchasers.
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Great Care Should Be Taken Not to Use JURY RETURNS A VERDICT OF
Violent Cathartics

GUILTY.
NO
Women, owing to their peculiar tuneless liable to constipation and many of them owe their continued ill health to the pill habit. A
well known physician lays the majority
of cases of foul breath, bad complexion,
Mr. Winfree
nly Heard the disordered stomach, sick headache and The Report in the Trial of
D
idow
female weakness to constipation and the
as Made Shortly After
constant use of violent cathartics to
Shootieg -Negro Claimed
overcome it.
Court Convened.
We b-lieve women will be glad to learn
Self-Defense.
of a safe reliable bowel and stomach
remedy that is pleasant to take and that
the first few doses will certainly produce
natural daily movements without pain or
The trial of Rufus Browder, who gripe
and in a short time establish a perwas charged with the murder of manent cure. It is so effective it has
From Friday's Daily)
Jame Cunningham in Logan coun- cured cases of 60 years' standing and
In a few minutes after court coryet so mild and safe thousands of mothty, came to an end yesterday after- ers give it to their babies. Jennie veiled this morning the jury in the
noon at Russellville, says the Bowl- Gresham, Nashville, Tenn., says: "I suf- Winn ee case reported with the folfered almost death with torpid liver and
ing Green Times. The jury dis- indigestio
n and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- lowieg verdict:--"We the jury find
agreed, and after being held togeth- sin gave me quick relief." Sister M. defendant not guilty as charg d in
er from Tuesday afternoon until Berchmans, of Mt. St. Mary's Academy, indictment. J, U. Yancey, one of
Oklahoma City, says: "We have found
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin satisfactory , the jury."
announced that it was not possible as a gentle laxative and stomach tonic."
As soon as the verdict was read
Mrs. Myrtle Mather, Chicago, says: "My
to reach a verdict, and Judge San- daughter
was troubled since birth with the young defendant shook hands
Dr. with each member of the jury and
headache.
didge discharged them.
constipation and sick
Mrs.
her."
Pepsin
cured
Syrup
Caldwell's
consistwas
y
brief,
The testimon
his thanks for did
W. M. Powers, New Philadelphia, Ohio, expressed
ing of the story of Mrs. Cunning- says: "It is the best remedy for consti- action, and then walked out of th-ham, the wife of the deceased, who pation and stomach trouble I have ever court a free man and cleared of the
used." Mrs. R. H. Brown, Addington,
told how she heard the shot and, Okla., says it gave her prompt relief charge which had been brought
running to the barn, found her hus- from constipation and torpid liver. Mrs. against him and upon which he had
He died without mak- Isabella Wheeler, Freetown, Ind., says:
C N

V
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ned
omen
Incli
illW
till To Constipation'CLEARED OF CHARGE'
E

tions, are more or

band dying.
'Twenty-three years ago I was taken stood two trials.
ing a statement. In his own de- with stomach trouble. Three years ago
The jury was composed entirely of
fense, Browder admitted the kill- I had become so weak I could hardly men from the country, these being
walk. I took Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
ing, but said he shot in self-defense. and today ant as well as ever." Druggists Thompson Cavanaugh, J. H. JohnHe detailed bow a dispute arose be- sell it at 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
son, Carl Long, J. West, W.F. HenWe are glad to send a free sample to
tween Mr. Cunningham and himself
derson, Jim, McKinney, J. 0. Yangive
will
and
any one who has not used it
over a settlement, and how Mr. Cun- It a fair trial. Address Pepsin Syrup Co.,
yr, J. A White, F. A. Yancey, 0.
ningham went to the house and got 308 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, Ill.
M. Lacey. J B. Anderson and A. B
his pistol. Returning, lie attempted ,
Johnson.
Is one 'of the best tobacco raising to shoot, and Browder shot first, inThe case went to the jury yesterfarms in Christian county. Over 100 flicting the fatal wound.
day at noon.
acres is in flue timber', composed
largely of red oak and hickory.
January 1st,
Possession given
1909.
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Parisian Sage Stops Fal in_ Hair in
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace for the
AN.
CHAIRM
IONAL
NAT
CRATIC
Two Weeks, or Cook &
Sufferer From Kidney Trouble.
and
one
,
cash,
halancs
One third
gins Will Refund Your
No peace for'the kidney sufferer—
two years, with lien retained in deed,
IV oney,
Le secure deferred payments.
CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—Norman E.
Pain and distress from morn to
tic
to,
Democra
For futher information, apply
Mack, chairman of the
night.
Look at your
made
national committee, has
Get up with a lame back,
comb. Hair coming
known the reasons upon which he
Twinges of backaelse bother you
out pretty fast isn't
basfs his prediction that, New York all day,
It?
may ,afely be regarded as Demofull aching breaks your rest at
Getting so thin on
crate! this year. Mr. Mack's state- night,
R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkins. top Visit you are
ment regarding the situation in the
Urinary disorders add to your
to
ing
feel
commenc
stateja as follows:
Empire
yule, Ky., or Hunter
misery.
rather fldgity. Perrue Democratic party in New
Wood St Son, Hopkins. haps you are
Get at the cause—cure the kidneys
York was never more united, not
Doan's Kidnepi Pills will work
beginning
vile, Ky. William Tandy, even
even in 1892 than it is this year. The
to worry?
the
cure.
is never doubtful when the
state
Adent,
Don't worry;
They're for the kidneys only—
Democrats r taut.' together. With a
don't
despair;
W. Cr. Dodd, farmer, Cadiz, Ky.,
October 1, 1908.1 .1olet,lie awake at nigitts; don'
united tarty we find our opponents
says: "My kidney trouble was
another day, but go to the drug store all 'shot to pieces.'
brought on by a fall and r suffered
"Some Republicans are opposing
of Cook & Higgins and get a large
from the COMPlain t /Or Ovri. llght
are
against
hottl? of Parisian Sage. It will only Roo-evelt, others
There Were aevena
faction is set years.
cost ycu 50 cents, a,ed before you Hughes, while another
the irmIL of r..y hack and if I Hi of the
instance
an
As
Taft.
against
say
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you
week
a
it
d
hive
tempt..d to stoop or lift, sharp
union of the Democratie forces, the
s worth $10.
dart throopliIly
twinges would
e people in Hopkinsville mai National club of New York City, body. I could not sleep well /4
and especially the readers coin piwAt-ii of 1,400 members, made night on account of the aching
Era (we ilt III know that up of bankers, merchants and pro-, my back and during the day was
trz,rjhea gives contracts, backed by chain if the New
Mr. Br Va11
10f 30 Uolleges, $300.000.00 capital, ant/ 19 Cook & H iggins guar nit toss Parisian fessiimal men, oppi.sed
easily tired. My eyesight was bluryear.' success, to secure positioes undet
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LANosullE is

This Farm

as high as you can—there's no
danger—as low as you please
—there's no smell. That's
because the smokeless device
prevents smoke or smell —
that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned in a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
You can carry it about and care for it just as easily as a lamp.
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. Handsomely finished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.

adds cheeriness
TheIWO Lamp to the long
winter evenings. Steady,
sew or knit by. Made of
read,
brilliant light to
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer cannot supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR

NIGHTS OF UNREST

Terms.

William Tandy,

Posit
BOOKKEEPING
RTHAND

.

Iii‘1111111

The Wisdom
of Saving
Is proven in every walk of life and the
most potent fact of all is the undisputed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it's an undertakim in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
with you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,

Commercial 4Sik
Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit

of wage earners.

.%

Ionion as Well as Men Art Mak
Miserable by Kidney mid
Bladder Trouble.

CRTARFIN

Illinois Central
Ra!lmad

Time Card
Effective April 26th, 1908
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CASTOR IA

ficbig COMPANY'S
.xtract of Bed.

6 Paducah -Cairo Express. leave
4 * 3 et Evansville and Louisville Mail
" 340 Princeten Mixed
SOUTH BOUND.

6:40 a m.
... 11:30 a. tn.
616 p. u..

10:00 a. nu
26, Hopkinsville Mixed, arrives
3.50 p. m.
arrives
`• 205, Evansville Mail,
p. m
6:25
arrivives
Mail,
le
Louisvil
and
le
Evansvil
" 321
G. R. NEWMAN, Agent

Brackrogge & Brod
Call or Phone Us Your Orders For

Pure Whiskey or Brandy,
Home Made Blackberry Cordial, etc.

e\e
i\
tk

Try a Case of Frank Fehr's Beer or Malt Tonic,
it will build you up.

•

First Class Restaurant Attached.

Kiod You Have Always Bough1

of

;.
I

NORTH ROUND.

Home Phone 1318, Cumb 134

NO. 11, CENTAI AVrN:ITI
•
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IN SPITE Of PANIC

IT1

RITTER-CUNNINGHAM.

U t.)1(Y NEW ERA.

SUES FOR A BIG SUM

o'clock at the at the piano and played in her ow,'
Boulware,!skillful way during the ceremony ATTACHMENT FILED BY COL.
GROWTH OF HOPKINSVILLE IS residence of Mrs. Flora
Tannaunt of the brile, Miss Ada Eliza- "The Winning Star" from
BENNE TT H. YOUNG
NG
enSTEADILY CONTINUi
beth Ritter was married to Professor hauser. The bride and groom
little
William Alexander Cunningham, of tered the room precedi d by
Master
and
Cook
Barnesville, Georgia, the Rev. H. D. Miss Catherine
Joseph Glover and the maid of Hopkinsville
Smith officiating.
Parties
Interested.—
lines of
New Buildings Are Going Up All Over
The lovely bride has lived in Hop- honor. The children drew
Claims Coal Company Owes Him
formkinsville from her infancy, having smilax and ribbon after thefn,
Town and Improvements Are to
the
Over Twenty Thousand Dollars.
become a member of her aunt's ing an aisle from the door for
Be Seen Everywhere.
part
their
did
They
party.
family at three years of age. She is wedding
pretty, winsome and popular. She in the solemn service very prettily.
is a '; favorite in social circles. l'he maid of honor, Miss Willie Ritlovely in
Her removal is keenly regretted and ter, sister of the bride, was
Col. Bennett H. Young, according
In the face of the panic and mon- the good wiehes of many friends fol- a gown of pink silk and carried a to the
Louisville Times, brought an
etary troubles the building of new low her to her new home.
bouquet of pink roses. The bride attachment suit for $22,035.63 against
white
homes goes on just the same in Hopthe Big Muddy River Consolidated
The groom is an instructor in Gor- was radiant in a gown of
time
a
been
tulle
not
has
a
There
and
ed,
kinsville.
-embroider
hand
satin,
well-known
a
academy,
don military
Coal company. The plaintiff says
when new houses were not going up southern college. Last year he was veil caught with natural flowers, that he has at
various times loaned
and the contractors and builders a professor in McLean college here, trimmed in pearls. She carried a the
defendant sums aggregating
have not been forced to shut down where he did much hard and effec- shower bouquet of white roses. The
$37,423.75, of which has been repaid
completely as they have in many tive work, obtaining the good opin- ring ceremony was used.
to him $22,354.44, leaving a balance
other places. The houses that are be- ion of all who come in contact with
After the marriage delightful re- of $14,2t39.61. The plaintiff says that
ing built are not cheap affairs for
ice cream he also has the
him. He is probably the youngest freshments, consisting of
defendant's note for
n t or temporary use but are dwell- ; professor ever employed in this his- and cake and bonbons were served. $6,500 due him for
services rendered.
Ntigs which will be a credit to the toric school. Mr. Cunningham was
The young couple left for the Prof
In spite of the fact that an audicity in every way and which will be • formerly a student at Vanderbilt Cunningham's new home at Barnes- ting
company has effected a comft occupied by the most prominent university.
ville on the midnight L. iSt N. train. plete adjustment of the standing becitizens.
Among the out-of-town guests tween them, Col. Young says he has
The wedding was charmingly arpresent were Mrs. W. A. Cunningtistic. The house was decorated ham, mother of the groom. Mies received nothing of the sum owing
What will be one of the hand- with southern smilax, the ceremony Marotret Cunningham, his sister. him from the defendants. This inbomest houses in town, and one out being performed before a bank of and Mrs. Leaa Hillman, a cousin of cludes certain sums of interest, acof the ordinary run, will be that of foliage. Miss Elizabeth Nourse was the groom, all of Nashville.
cording to his prayer.
under
now
is
which
Frank Yost
son, and will ask our patrons to
course of construction on Central
phone their orders for tickets, to the
Avenue East on the o!ci George 0.
(Bank of dovkinsville, and the
Thompson lot. This will be a two
names will he added to the list.
R. Denton, of Winchester, who
story residence with every up to
season
has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
this
tickets
of
price
The
date convenience. Up to the second
W.
left this morning (or
Overby,
per
number.
story it will be veneerea with red The Order of Events And Th e Cates will be $2.25 each, or 28c
Nashville.
It will only cost 28c to hear Gov.
sand stone which was quarried on th
.
Appearances
Their
of
K. M. Sherwood, of Evansville, is
Folk, the International Symphony
lot. The second story will be finish- !
you
if
in
company
the city.
club, the Four Stars
ed in shingles. The house has been
buy season tickets; the single adcarefulls planned to suit the elevaBradley Wilson, of Madisonville,
To The Public:
missions for these three, reserved, w bs here today.
ted position it will occupy and will
Our next lyceum course will con- will be $1.00 each. The single adbe a delight to all who behold it.
The Euchre club will meet Thurstam n by far the greatest array of tal- missions to the other five numbers
t
L''srnoon with Mrs. C. H.
ent, ever offered on the tabernacle l will be 60e and 75c. Only a limited d
Stewart.
Dr. John W.Harned has the frame courses. The opening number on number of season tickets will be sold
(From Monday's Daily
work of his new residence on South Wednesday Oct. 28 will be the Rog this season, so do not delay sending
rue*
coinstrong
this
recitals,
and
completed
ers-Grilley
about
street
Walnut
in your order for tickets. This Dr. and Mrs. H C. Beasley have
it will only be a short time until it bination composed of Charles R. course will prove a record breaker, returned from Cerulean Springs.
finished permanently wad the fami- Grilley, entertainer, and Van V. mid will sureLy draw large audiences.
Henry Roper, of Elkton, is in the
Rogers, harpist have been together If you do not wish to pay the single
ly take posession.
city.
American
and have entertained the
admission prices, we advise you to
If you wish to
years.
18
for
public
Mrs. L. Nash has gone to Louissecure the season tickets without
Odie Davis and Gabe Payne are
people are such a
these
why
know
vile
to visit her mother.
be
will
tickets
delay. No season
two others who are building new
any one of our patask
just
success,
sold after the course opens.
homes. .Mr. Davis' place is located
Miss Sallie George Blakey has reheard them three years UNION TABERNACLE ASSOCIATION.
who
rons
Mr.
and
on South Virginia street
from a visit to the family of
turned
ago. On Monday Nov. 2, the great
Payne's on Alumnae avenue. Each
in Louisville.
Caldwell
H.
M.
International Symphony club will
is a roomy cottage, finished in much
Frank. H. Bassett, of Nashville,
be the attraction. This Symphony
taste and with all the conveniences,
have
who
artists
of
composed
spent Sunday in the city.
club is
Symphony
played with the Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hall, of AtMrs. E. M. Flack has had the club, for twenty-six years, every
lanta, Ga., are visiting Mrs. Ceorge
foundations laid for two cottages performer is a recognized virtuoso,
Randle and Mrs. Haywood Richin the rear of the Flack home place, and a great treat is in store for all
ards.
the new buildings to face on South who attend this performance. Mary
Virginia stree. Both cottages will Fay Sherwood,Soprano, will appear
John C. Duffy, the only Demobe handsome and the work will be with the Symphony club, she is well cratic county official here since Mr.
completed in the shortest possible known to the music loving public, Smith was removed from office,
time. Judge and Mrs. Douglas Bell and needs no introductien from us. and who came into the lime light
Wilson
will occupy one of the houses.
!On Thursday, Dec. 17, Judge Willis last week by having Gov.
jury to
grand
the
before
Brown author af the Utah Juvenile summoned
The new home of Charles Daniel court laws, and founder of the sys- tell what he knew about Night Ridon South Virginia street is about tem, will lecture. Judge Brown is a ers, is a tentative candidate for
completed. This is an elegant two more fluent speaker than Judge Ben commonwealth's attorney in this HELD FRIDAY OF LAST WEEK AT
story structure, fitted in hardwood Lindsay, and is more in demand district. The incumbent, Denny P.
LAN TRIP'S
throughout, which replaces the for- than Judge Lindsay, the originator Smith, will also offer for the nominmer cottage which occupied the site. . of the juvenile court. Prof. Cherry ation. He had not intended to make
• of Bowling Green, who had Judge the race, but says he feels that the
Upshaw Buckner has very recent- Brown on his course last year says efforts made to connect him with
.•
Excelled Any Other Event of the. Sort
ly moved into his two story resi- of him "Judge Brown is a live wire the Night Rider organization make
Ever Held in Christian
dence on Alumnae Avenue, This is and has a great message to deliver." it necessary for him to seek a vindiadds
and
district.
structure
the
frame
of
modern
people
a
On Monday, Jan. 11, Dr. John cation from the
County.
much to the locality in which it Merrittee Driver will deliver one It is also probablo that Judge A. J.
4 stands.
of his famous lectures. The doctor G. Wells, of Murray, will be a canhas traveled extensively, is a bril- didate for commonwealth's attorney.
The school rally at Lantrip's FriThe new business house of S. liant orator, and can instruct and
audience.
every
interest
Central
to
the
next
tax
day surpassed any similar event in
Sacks, erected
One of the most important
Artist
The
18,
Feb.
Thursday,
On
Fire station on Second Avenue East
conferences held in the world is now the history of the county. The
fills a gap which has been of long Trio, will be the attraction. Mary being held in Toronto, Canada. meeting was ajoint one of the Teachstanding. This building is finished Agnes Doyle the reader is called the Judge James Breathitt, attorney ers' association and the School Imto confozen with the elegant fire "Coleen Bawn" of the lyceum;Flora general, is one of the speakers. provement league.
station and it has greatly added to McGill Contralto,osolist in one ofthe Judge Breathitt is now in Toronto,
There were 240 school children in
of
Chicago. says the Frankfort News. He is
churches
the looks of that whole neighbor- leading
the line of march and the entire at! Blanche Deering, violinist, and down on the program to speak on tendance was not less than 600.
hood.
! pianist. Miss Deering is a finished the general subject of franchise as- Everybody present seemed to catch
The Summers building on North musician. The four great Musical sessments and it is expected that the spirit of the movement, and
Main street, which was recently va- Stars will appear Thursday, March his address will contain much valu- from now on the watchword of Divicated by The Racket is now being 25.
able data on the subject. The con- sion No. 1 will be "Better schools,
CanB
les°
Carr,
Dabney
Forest
i
remodeled to suit the needs of Walference is for the purpose of equal- and improved local conditions."
let ik Rogers, the furniture men,! tanta was the star singer with Fred- izing taxes and devising better plans
The following districts were repwho will move into it as soon as this erick Neil Innes at the festival, we to raise revenue. It is international
resented: Lantrip's, teacher, J. E.
had two years ago. His many in its scope.
work is completed,
Brown; Castleberry, Mrs. Minnie
; admirers will be glad to hear
Renshaw; Mt. Carmel, Roszoe Pool;
N. W. Kirkpatrick,' colored, is him again. Florence Gertrude Smith
Hamby;
With the near approach of elec- Consolation, Mr. F. L.
-_Laildinga small brick business house has genuine dramatic ability as well
MacParker;
Blanche
Miss
Long's,
as a beautiful colorature soprano tion day, the apathy which characCentral Avenue West.
of
Each
edonia, E. E. McKnight.
voice. She and Mr. Carr as well terized the early part of the campolitical mana- the above schools had its own banOther houses and business places were members of the Maurice Oran paign, and worried
no little, is rap- ner carried by one of the pupils in
are being beautified by the removal Grand Opera company. Earl J. gers of both parties
party ora- the march. The line of march was
of fences, the erection of stone or Plouts is the most talked about and idly being dispelled. The
and in headed by the trustee of the division
concrete walls about the premises talented violinist in New York to- tors have been put to work,
Democrats and Repub- bearing the U. S. flag.
/and the laying of concrete walks. day. Edwin M. Shonert is one this county,
After the conclusion of the march
pianists licans are speaking every afternoon
walk is the accepted of the noted lyceum
k The concrete
Smith and Chas, a splendid dinner, sufficient for all
thing in Hopkinsville and even in! On Thursday, April 1, Hon. Jo- and night. David
nominees present, was spread. Drs. Jackson,
Democratic
Morrison,
the colored districts long stretches seph W. Folk, governor of Missouri, W.
Durham addressed the
of smooth, white sidewalks are to be will lecture. Gov. Folk is not en- for sheriff and county judge, respect- Keith and
d by local speak- people on "School Sanitation" and
seen. It is only a matter of short tirely new to the platform, is a tried tively, accompanie
precinct in the "Prevention of Disease."
every
visiting
time until the old brick, cinders, success, and will be a most welcome ers, are
and are doing very efThe people of this division. espeetc., will be a thing of the past ex- addition to the already splendid list the county,
g.
campaignin
of the above named districts,
fective
cially
of men who are doing great things
cept in the outlying districts.
are to be congratulated on the great
in this Rooseveltan era.
success of this meeting. The patrons
This splendid course will close
OPEN
SAFE.
BLEW
and teschers all entered with enThursday. April 15, with Germain,
thusiasm into the movement, and
the wizard, in a company with Miss
and
Cows
Jersey
beginTo buy
Ida Germain, pianist, and Mr. and
RICHMOND, Ky., Oct. 13.— insured its success from the
Heifers. Parties having Mrs. Shirley Braithewaite, English Thieves blew open the safe in the ning.
entertainers.
r S4
postoffice last night and stole $2n0
any for sale will call at society
We are having booklets prepared, and many registered packages.
We are giving free a handsome
Layne's Stable, it St. giving the entire course, and we
set of ware, well worth $7.50. See
G.S. MOORE. !hope that all who are interested will
d2wit
this paper.
LOST—A pair lady's black kid advertisement in
call on the manager and get one of
.
FORBES, MFG., CO.
Or.itireg's New Life Pills these books. We will not be able to gloves in envelope. Reward for reIncorporated
make a personal canvass t his Ceti-turn to this office.

'Monday night at 9

GREAT COURSE

PERSul AL NOTES

FINE SCHOOL RALLY
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increaseUSING Crops
,
hur

BY

COMBINED
FERTILIZERS!
Raw Bone and Guana Mixture,
Dissolved Bone with Potash
and Bone Meal.
WE SELL THE

KENTUCKY WHEAT DRILL
We have it in all sizes. The Kentucky Drill has a
Cone-shaped Bearing on Disc. Guaranteed
against wear or breakage for five years.

Paris Green arid Paris Green
Sprayers!

Come in and Examine Our Goods
Before You Buy.

FL A. YOST CO.
INCORPORATED

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
.4444444444441

First

z

UNITED STATES
DEPOSITARY
The Only National Bank in This Community

National

Bank
Hopkinsville, Ky

$75,000.00
$23,000.00
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00

Capital
Surplus.

Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.

ess•-••-es.,-s....s.s.****4-e-a4-•40-e-e-a4-04-0-iset.444444444•044-40444444100

You are cordially invited to visit the
Corset Department of

T. M. Jones
and avail yourself of the services of
the expert corset specialist

Miss Caroline Peterson
of the desidnind and fitting department of
the celebrated

Redfern and Warner Corsets
who will dive special free fittinds during a
limited period bedinnind

Monday,Oct. 12th
Trigg Hunter Robbed.
Trigg Hunter has at last fallen a
victim to the band of thieves who
have been operating in Hopkinsville
recently. Mr. Hunter appeared at
the police office this morning and
reported that a pair of gold rimmed
spectacles, three pairs of common
spectacles, a silver chain, two razors, two pairs of pants, and two
coats with vests to match had
him. Mr.
from
stolen
been
the identito
as
idea
Hunter has no
ty of the thieves.

GOOD WOMEN DIE
Mrs. Richard Twyman,aged about
70 years, died shortly before noon
today of paralysis. She was a noble
Christian woman and leaves a large
family. Funeral services will be
held at the late residence tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 a'clock.

EARLY IRISERS
The famous little pills.

•
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?ht JELL: MANY INDICTMENTS Roycrott Philosophy

By Fra Elbertus

The Dainty Dessert

add boilPREPAKED INSTANTLY. Simply
ss
package
per
Mc.
serve.
and
cool
water,
ing
s.
substitute
all
Refuse
an vocals. 7flavors.

Written in a sincere and kindly desire to help the young
who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget

RETURNED BY CHRISTIAN COUNTY GRAND JURY.

From Day to Day

-

-

George W. Elgin has completed
all his arrangements to move with
his family to Louisville where they
will conduct a large boarding house.
Their goods have already been shipped and the family are now with relatives at Pembroke. They will go to
Louisville Monday.

It's a wise guy who does not monkey with his destiny.
Help yourself and everybody will help you.
Do unto others as if you were the others.
Never explain—your friends do not require it and your enemies will not believe you any way.
own hat
To maintain order, excellence and harmony in the territory immediately under one's
will keep one fairly well employed.
Keep an even temper no "natter what happens.
There may be some substitute for good nature, but so far it has not been discovered.
Why not leave them to Nemesis? They will talk anyway.
We need some one to believe in us! If we do well, we want our work commended, our faith corroborated. The individual who thinks well of you. who keeps his mind on your good qualities and
he is the one who rewho does not look for flaws, is your friend. Who is my brother? I'll tell you;
cognizes the good in me.
You ca I never stand well with the boss by telling him of those who are laggards.
on the size of it.
Atlas could never has carried the world had he fixed his thought
Thou wiliest me not to Win, then, 0
0 God, help me to win, but if in Thy inscrutable Wisdom
God,pake me a Cheel ful Loser.

Men Charged With Murder.—
Many Minor Offenses.—Other

Two

Work to Be Done.

From Saturday's Daily)
The grand jury made their first
report this morning for the present
this
Ca,rr,of
Mrs. Casandria Emily
session of court. Foreman, B. M.
city, has announced the engagement Trabue, handed in a big batch of
of her daughter, Joy May, to Mr. indictments charging probably more
Willard Fay Moore,of Blytheville, than a hundred persons with various
Ark. The wedding will take place at offenses. Most of these were of a
the home of Mr. 'I'. R. Hancock in minor character and many of the
Hopkinsville the 29th of October, defendants have not yet been placed
and will be a very quiet wedding. under arrest. Most of the persons
Miss Willie Carr,of Mayfield,sister of charged with breaking the law are
the bride-to-be, will be maid-of-hon- negroes.
er. For a number of years Miss
Lee Hickman, who killed Galher
with
Carr has made her norne
breath Pettus, and Reuben Kendrick
sister, Mrs. Will Hancock, in Hop- who killed William Hilliard, were
kinsville, but has frequently visited both indicted for wilful murder.
Cadiz, where she is quite popular.
John Henry Cole, was indicted on
Tho groom -to-be is a prominent a charge of grand larceny, it being
young business man of Blythevine. alleged that he is the one who stole
—Cadiz Record.
the meat from J. A. Everitt some
time ago. In this indictment the
that Cole has already
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Long fact is set forth
e in the penitenhave taken a flat at the St. Charles served on sent?nc
of chicken stealCourt, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. tiary on a charge
Slaughter was indictEckles have moved into the hand- ing. Eugene
of shooting at a railsome Long residence on South Main ed on a charge
crime with which
street which was recently purchased road train. The
Slaughter is charged was committed
by Mr. Eckles.
near Salubria Springs several weeks
To quickly dispense a cold, drug- ago. several shots being fired into
gists are dispensing everywhere a the L. & N. accommodation as it
clever Candy Cold Cure Tablet call- was on the return trip to this city.
ed Preventics. Preventics are also
The grand.jur7 reported that they
fine for feverish children. Take
Preventics at the sneeze stage to had not completed the business beherd off colds. Box of 48-25c. Sold fore them andJudge Cook continued
by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in- them..
corporated.

CAMPAIGN FUNDS.

No Returns From Kentucky

MAKE COPPER FIND

TORCH IS APPLIED

a4016
d

Congressman A. 0.Stanley, of the
NEW YORK,Oct.,10.—The DemoSecond
district, in reply to a telecratic national committee on cctogram from The Louisville Times,
ber 16 will announce the contribuasking if he was a candidate for the
tors. According to statement given
ON THE BURRUS FARM NEAR THE
OF THE SOCI- Democratic nomination for goverout yesterday in New York the TO A WAREHOUSE
nor, sent the following:
CITY.
TY OF EQUITY.
amount so far received is something
"Evansville, Ind.. Oct. 9 — Louisover $220,000.
ville Times, Louisville, Ky.: Boom
for governor doing famously in
No returns from Kentucky Yellow Ochre Aso Discovered
Timothy L. Woodruff, Republican
to bf.: the Work of a Victim
Thought
yesterYork.
New
of
so far.
A. 0. STANLEY"
state chairman
Considerable Quantities.—May
of Mason County Night
day said that Andrew Carnegie had
The wholesome, harmless green
contributed $20,(0 to the Republican
Prove to be very Valuable.
Riders.
conleaves
and tender stems of a lung
other
only
campaign fund. The
healing mountainous shrub, give to
tributor of $1,000 or over according
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy its curto Mr. . Woodruff. is Mts. Russell
MA 1 SVILLE, Ky., OA. 10.—The ative properties. Tickling or dry
What may prove to be a valuable
l coughs quickly and safely
Sage, who give $1,000.
large Equity warehouse, belonging 3bronchia
of copper ore and yellow oehro
find
,1
to this highly effective' cough
this
of
west
miles
ten
Eagan,
•to J. J.
medicine. Dr. Sh
assures moth- has been made on the farm of Jesse
How to Cure a Cold.
city, was burned last night, together I ers that they cEn with safety give it Burrus, near Crab Apple pond on
um
. en iv
ev
brambLes.
)rye).h-olournogft)
Ite
Be as careful ae you can, you will with the contents, 100,000 pounds of I ito
ely
absN
olouto
p- the Palmyra road.
occasiona'ly take cold, and when Equity tobacco, graded at sixteen
Sometime ago a relative of the
nothing harsh or harmful. It calms
you do, get a medicine of known rents
impleme
lamming
;
peund
per
t3t5.
in walking about the farm
hed
family,
establis
the ni,tressing cough and heals the
liability, one that has an
toto
the
certain
heavy,
is
loss
is
that
The
and
feed.
e
and
sensitiv membranes. Accept no came across some queer looking
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder reputation
cure. Such a mediPills are just what you need and effect a quick lains Cough Remedy bacco being the only thing insured. other. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Sold flakes of mineral ore of some hind
what you should get right away for eine is Chambera world wide rrptita- The tire wa; the work of incendia- by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in- and picked them up and upon incorporate.d.
in the back, backach, rheuma- It has gained
vestigation found a strong trace of
ble cures of this ries. and it is theught the wop k of
W. J. Green, of Lexington, Falls From pain
tic pains and all urinary and bladder Lion by its remarka
alcan
the
at
and
,
suffered
ailment
has
who
one
Since then quite khole has
common
some
copper.
most
sufTrain at Princeton.
people
troubles. Thousands of
acts on hands of Night Riders.
It
upon.
d
depende
be
ways
trouble
bladder
at the point and the ore
been
dug
and
-- —
fer from kidney
relieves the lungs,
plan,
nature's
it
think
They
it.
know
---1•1111
not
do
and
has been taken out in chunks and is
PRINCETON, Ky., Oct. 10.—A
opens secretions
cold or a strain. Don't take any aids expectoration,in restoring the
Flew
a
Bullets
Where
years
d as being rich in the copper
four
regarde
twentyabout
man
young
chances. Get DeWitt's Kidney and and aids nature
For
n.
a
conditio
N.
Y.,
.
Fayette
of
healthy
The
J.
Parker.
a
ochre is also present in
to
W.
yellow
David
as
old and giving his name
Bladder Pills. They are antiseptic system
Co.,
a
drag
lost
r
who
n-Fowle
war,
civil
the
Anderso
of
y
by
veteran
Kentuck
t
sale
Diploma
Do
y
in
Dies
pain.
Suddenl
large quantities.
Green, of Lexington, fell from a and promptly soothe the
s Kid- Incorporated.
good
"The
DeWitt'
says;
urg,
upon
Gettysb
toot
at
insist
to
fail
Mexico.
not
Illinois
the
Geologists say the finds that have
in
train
freight
moving
Bitters has done is worth
Pills. We sell them
Electric
Bladder
and
ney
back
been made are what is known as the
Central railroad yards. His
Dies at Asylum.
more than five hundred dollars to
Sold by all druggists.
REY,
Mex., Oct. 10—Ben- "bloom" and that the main body of
MONTE
was broken. He lived until 1 o'clock
me. I spent much money doctoring
in
I
Jam
H.
y, United States the ore is deeper down.
to
Ridgele
trouble
inof
s
stomach
case
a
bad
coroner'
the
tor
At
.
this morning
Robert Greathouse, aged 50, a pa- little purpose. I then tried Electje
consul
to
general
City, died
Mexico
he
quest H. W. Lewis testified that
tient at the Western Kentucky Asy- Bitters and they cured me. I now suddenly
Go to the blood, if you are to drive
about midnight last night
was with Green when the accident
lum for the Inattne. died Thursday. take them as a tonic and they keep in the Mexico
out
rheumatism. A Wisconsin ph city Pullman while
occurred. They were en rcute to
sician, Dr. Shoop, does this with his
;Chronic bronchitis was the CB us.e of me strong and we:l." 50c at Cook & waiting for the train to
that ptace. Rheumatic Remedy, and with seemand Cook's Pharmacy.
Memphis. Green, according to his
death. The remains were sent to Higgins
He
arrived
here on the local train inp success. Rub-on's, says the
statement before death, had been
Hopkinsville, Passes Scottsville for interment.
of
y
Formerl
from
Laredo
and stopped over to doctor, never did cure rheumatism.
le
and
Louisvil
the
working with
Only a little cold in the head may take the Pullman for the
capital. it is more than skin deep—it isofconAway at Ft. Worth, Texas.
Nashville railroad. He had in his
Stomach trouble would more be the beginning of an obstinate case
this
stitutional, always. Because
He was accomranied by his wife principle. Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic
quickly disappear if the idea of
possession a bunch of Louisville and
inthe
out
Drive
.
and mother.
treating the cause, rather than the of Nasal Catarrh
Remedy is perhaps the most popular
Nashville keys.
( Fr om Saturday's Daily)
effect would come into practiee. A vader with Elys Cream Balm apin existence. It goes by word of
nerve, sis a Dr. plied straight to the inflamed stuffA Most Worthy Article
mouth from one to another, everyA telegram received today by rel- tiny, inside, hidden
Julius Caesar
strength
gives
and
governs
Shoop,
you
If
Grateful patients gladly
6oc.
Price
where.
ages.
When
an
air.pass
has
article
been
on
up
the
ed
the
ed
announc
city
'to the stomach. A branch als ; goes
was a man of nerve, but sickness atives in the
It is an act of huspread
results.
for
marker
amid
gains
yeal'S
friends
at to the heart and one to the kidne3s. perfer to use an atomizer, ask or
left its mark and he became aged be- death of Prof. A. G. Reichert
the
to
sick of a way tck
tell
manity
it
every
is
year
to
safe
call
me,
this
the
fore his time. Sickness is often Fort -Worth, Texas. Heart disease! When these 'inside nerves" tail, Liquid Cream Balm. It has all
idiot a worthy one.Such is Ballard's health. Tell some sick one. Sehcv
Dr. good qualities of the solid form of Horehound
Syrup. It positively by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incaused by a torpid liver. Herbine was the cause of death, and he had then the organs must falter.
directed
is
tive
Restora
of
you
rid
will
and
cures
and all pulmonary corporated.
coughs
remedy
will regulate your liver and-give you been ill for some time. Prof. Reich- ' Shoop'e
this
I specifically to these failing nerves.
.
One
of the he„t known
diseases
to
health. Mrs.Carrie Austin, Hollon,
cocaine
NO
fever.
lived in Hopkinsville, Within 48 hours after starting the catarrh or hay
in
ts
merchan
Kan., writes: "I cotisider Herhine ert formerly
Mobile,
Ala.,
says:
Taxes
Due.
mercury
ie Restorative treatment patients say breed a dreadful habit. No
•
"For five years my family has not
the best medicine I ever heard of. I and Mrs. C. E. West, of this city,
am never without it." Sold by L. A. his sister. For a number of years they realize a gain. Sold by Ander- to dry out the secretion. Price 75c, been troubled with the winter cough
Your state and county taxes are
son.Fowler Drug Co., incorporated. with spraying tube. All druggists,or NNe owe this to Ballard,kHorehound
Johnson & Co.
he was in charge 'of the music dePay same and save penalty.
due.
I
it
has
know
Syrup.
Warren
saved my
M. RENSHAW
J.
partment of South Kentucky college. titt.KING'S NEW DISCOVER1 mailed by Ely Bros., 56
children from malty sick spells."
Street. New York.
years he had a
several
past
the
Sheriff Christian county.
For
F r sale by L. A. Johnson & Co.
II THE SONO OF THE
• Will Surely Stop That Gout).
at
college
large
a
in
position
JAPANESE SOLDIER. II similar
Weatherford, Texas. Prof. Reichert
was a highly accomplished musithe
is
long
and
day,
0, long is the
cian and a genial and cultivated
way
gentleman. The news of his death
We soldiers tread to Mukden,
will cause much sorrow here, where
flowers
no
and
And cold is the air,
he had a host of friends.
fair
Bloom by the road to Mukden.
Had a Close Call
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EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK! 1

And along the way we stop for the
fray
With the enemy from Mukden.
And the cannons roar and the vultures soar
Along the road to Mukden.

Mrs. Ada L. Croor.,, the widely
known proprietor of the Crown Hotel, Vaughn, Miss., says: For several months I suffered with a aevere
cough, and consumption seemed, to
have its grip On me when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking it and three
From the dawn of day till the sun's bottles affected a complete cure."
last ray
The fame of this life saving cough
and cold remedy, and .lung and
Sinks o'er the hills of Mukden,
healer is worm u wide. Sold at
We march and tread and bury our throat& Higgins' and Cook's PharCook
dead,
macy. 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.
Who fall on the way to Mukden.

Shoppers Will Have Their

Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.

•-•-•

And the rifles crack, and the sky
grows black
With the smoke from the guns of
Mukden;
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes,1 Blotches,
But what if we all in the battle fall!
Eruptions. etc.,:Quickly Eradicated
We must die or capture Mukden.
by New Skin Remedy.
—G. C. A., JR.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skis. remedy,
Would Mortgage the Farm
Its success has exceeded the most
A farmer on Rural Route 2, Em- sanguin
g expectations of the dispens
pire, Oa., W. A. Floyd by name, ers who gave it to the world. It has
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve cur- cured thousands of cases of eczema
ed the two worst sores I ever saw, and cleaned the skin of facial disone on my hand and one on my leg. figurements and repulsive pimples
It is worth more than its we'ght in of years' standing. The burnings
gold. I would not be without if I
itch ings of eczema are stopped
had to mortgage the farm t 3 get it." and
the first application.
with
Only 2.5c at Cook & Higgins and at
In minor skin troubles such as
Cook's Pharmacy.
rashes, blotches, pimples, blackheads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
Are You Only Half Alive?
itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
feet, rePeople with Kidney trouble are so oak and ivy poison, odored
ions.
applicat
few
a
after
show
sults
are
they
that
ed
weak and exhaust
complex
sallow
or
greasy
only 'aalf alive. Foley's Kidney A muddy,
night.
over
d
improve
quickly
Remedy makes healthy kidneys, re- ion is
Sold by all druggists. Price 60cts.
stores lost vitality, and weak, deli,$1.00. The A. .1. MARTIN
and
to
health.
restored
are
cate people
INE Co., Props., Toleio,
MEINC
Refuse any but Foley's. L. A. JohnOhio.'
son & Co.

STOPS ITCHINC INSTANTLY

If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend
$23.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 30 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any ofithe following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.
(Incorporated)

ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
(Incorporated)

J. T. WALL & CO.

(Incorporated)

W. A. FPOOL. & SON
L. L. ELGIN
COOK & HIGGINS
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
FRANKELS' BUSY STORE

F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated)

THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorporated)

R. C. HARDVM
BASSETT & CO.
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Winfree 86 Knight SIN OF REPUBLICANISM
Real Estate.
HAS FOUND IT OUT.

The A

oF

C and X IY

Fine farm of 381 acres on Clarksville Pike about 6 miles from Hopkinsville, well improved, plenty of
good water and timber, an ideal
stock farm. Price $45 per acre.

1
sion from one side to another; all of ner repentant. for all the president's
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2 • (Watterson, in Courier-Journal)
'incessant preaching. Not a malewhich makes unsavory reading.
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- I
pike road.
The Courier-journal has neevr yet factor in jail for all his noisy proseI The paramount issue of this camFarm of 193 acres of land near paign is the danger of entrustingone for malicious, party purpose, assail- cutions- The same old crowd at the
Swift Ford, good dwelling, tenant!
ed the personal integrity of any man fore. The same old abuses- all of Rewith power.
house, good tobacco barn, stable, party too long
origination in the saddle.
We are supposed to live under a It would not impeach the honor oi publican
timber and water; will be sold cheap
this fall in which universe!
all
Yet
y,
of public opinion. Mod- Senator Foraker. On the contra,
Farm has two sets improvements government
although we can hardly be suspect- human experience. When in the histwo good totacco barns, fine stable ern politics, however, has created
tory offairs did ever a party reform
60 acres of timber, good stock water. machinery especially designed for ed of favoritism in that quarter,havin power? Never. The only
itself
Will be sold for $5,000.
controlling this Public Opinion. ing sufficiently lashed the Ohio se.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land The machinery, so fabricated, pla- at-or and his crowd on the political way for the people to right time
their public men
within three miles of Hopkinsville
advantages in the hands side in many former combats, we wrongs done by
n a good turnpike. Has a new cot- ces all the
convicted of
the
rascals
is
turn
to
would here come to the rescue of hie
tage house of five rooms, tobacco of the leaders of the Party in Power.
crime. This Democracy proposes to
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary The "ins," to begin on, are as an fame as far as may be and woulu
do. and we ask all honest Republiacres
ever.,
150
euthouses. Will sell 140 or
army fortified. The "outs" are but give him the full benefit of
property
desirable
Very
cans to join us in doing it.
if desired.
a body of raw military, which, doubt and each plea in mitigation
in good neighborhood.
The Foraker business is but an obmatter how capably and abeyance. Our private estima112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- brave, and no
ject
lesson. The repudiation of a
tion of Mr. Foraker remains unkinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road. led, have yet to Cross many lines of
stogie senator will in nowise make
This land is good red clay subsoil, entrenchment to storm the cannon- touched.
and lies well and is in good condi- mounted redoubt and to carry the His environment is assuredly more good. It is the Republican party
which is in h dark. It is the Retion, fronts about ji mile on good
It is yet a at fault than his character. Perpike, makes a No. 1 small farm for murderous barricade.
publican party which these revelaquestion whether a victory against sonally an upright and a clean man,
A AOny purpose.
tions
expose. It is the Republican
a brave young soldier in the time 01
I-% Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon, such odds is possible. The present
tried in the balance and
party,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim- campaign is to determine that. It is war--in time oipeacer ether too free
found wanting, which Judge Taft
her. This farm is fine land wiih to
t decide whether the people, un- with fire alarms, yet, withal, a good
and Mr. Roosevelt—the people's
good improvements and well fenced
a neighbor and a good citizen, and
and in good heart and will be sold at aided, can successfully go against
is snot wise public best witnesses to its bad character—
a bargain as a whole or divided into party occupying a fortress- whether good friend, it
are trying to save. But the sacrifice
several tracts.
the American voter is, or is not, an policy ruthlessly to slaughter him
of Foraker will not (suffice. To
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a overmatch for the Money Devil, upon the altars of party nec. ssity,
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por- commanding the Party in Power— leaving leaders ten times guiltier—it prove themselves honest, they must
and
ches, fine new stable, cost *700, new
possible, he is guilty at all—to rattle around also throw Aldrich and Cannon
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma- whether, in a word; is it
Jim
overboard.
Sunny
Sherman
chine shed, poultry house, smoke short of some cataclysm, to reach a in gutta percha wings and robes of
Never has the Repblican party
painted ermine. The Republican
house and coal house. Never fail- change of parties at Washington.
faced such conditions as meet it
ing spring and cisterns.
The old, historic Democratic party party is the real culprit.
whichever way it turns. All thought2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with had sixty years of power, to make
Through forty years the Republigood
tobacco
ful onlookers concede that New
good frame house anu
its exit the signal of a Sectional can party has been the "Attorney"
barn,
York is irrevocably lost to it. The
400 acres desirable farming land war. Even then the Opposition only of every ring and ringster, of every nomination of Lilley makes ConMontgomery county, Tenn., crept in through a breach. The Re- jobber,which has appeared at Washin
necticut a doubtful state. Rhode
heavly timbered, 10 miles from publicans have been in now nearly ington having a graft big enough to
and New Jersey hang in the
Island
acre.
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per
fifty years. If we cannot peacefully tempt the steering committee of the
of
east
miles
6
248%acres
of
balance.
Farm
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill remove them, what may we not look senate and the rules committee of
There are both hell and chaos in
road, well improved with house 1.34 for when their time Of exit comes? the Louse; ftom High Tariff, always Ohio- Indiana, thanks to Hanly, is
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and Maybe a Civil War. But, will it not at the front of High Finance, seek3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2stables, be wary of the people to "take time ing Monopoly in every known com- gone past redemption. The prairie
fires of an awakened public conand 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
4
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm by the forelock—of Public Opinion modity—Sugar, Steel, Iron—enrich- science sweep over Illinois, leaping
Is well matured and land is in good to rear back on its hind legs—of the ing Republicao statesmen and mak- the Mississippi river into Iowa,
part and under good wire fence.
average citizen to go to the polls to ing a mockery of popular interests. crossing the Missouri river into
900 acres of land in Christian coun- exercise his intelligence and his voThe Senate is crowdtd with Trust
Kansas and Nebraska impeded only
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
Hence the universal deattorneys.
duty?
his
do
and
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in lition,
by the tenantless walls of the Rocky
Sometimes Providence does for us mand for the election of senators by Mountains, to issue theece again
timber, red oak, white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The t.lace is well what we cannot do for ourselves, the people instead of by the Corporand to swoop down to the golden
watered aril productive. Has two
occurrences seem to jus- ation-owned Legislatures. It long
shores of the Pacific.
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to- and certain
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses, tify the belief that in this campaign ago became a scandal that most ReWell may the Republican leaders,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid Providence is;with the Democrats. publican leadoff; who went to con- Intolerant and arrogant, used by
location for country store. This
gress poor men, after a few years
money and machinery to carry all
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
came away bloated bondholders
for
it
in.
on
r-Archbold
operated
Hearst-Forake
been
them, quake with fear and
before
has
mine
The
the one exbeing
Iowa,
of
Allison,
year. Will be sold as a whole or
is a case in point. From start
whiten with dismay. In their rage
ception. It is too late for the Redivided.
One
bad.
thoroughly
is
bite one another like frightenit
they
finish
to
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
publicans to make a scapegoat of
the
place
to
ed beasts of the forest. Well may
is at a loss just where
town on good pike.
Foraker.
Farm of 263 acres well improved burden of blame. The purchase of
t ley swap horses in the middle of
When Judge Taft delivered his
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
of
use
shameless
the
letters,
the
stream, exchanging Proxy Frank
stolen
now famous Akron speech, which
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
disclosures—
Hitchcock for Foxy Murray Crane.
these, their damaging
779 acres 12 miles from Hopkins- quite ruinous in the light they throw cost the Republicans the loss of Well may they make alliance with
Ohio three years ago, he was unvile on Masons Mill road.
the Unspeakable Hearst, Taft himupon the character of certain public
near
road
Machine.
Palmyra
Cincinnati
on
acres
of
sparing
the
4
3663
self crying "Help me, Randolph, or
men, as upon the prevailing methesarrettsburg, Ky.
His horrid example was Boss Cox.
of
business
the
I
sink !" Well may they call to
transacting
of
ods
well
236 acres good red clay land,
victim in reserve was Joseph
His
and
timber
otherwis-i
good
of
plenty
and
improved,
their aid the crushed ones of tht
the time, official
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem- make a darkeome picture, and yet, Benson Foraker. Yet, at Toledo the steam-roller, promising all the kingbroke, Ky.
other iay, we beheld him, Cox on doms of the earth for their worship
ou the other hand, till.; picture is
one side, Foraker on the other,
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
and support.
hardly more depressing iind dis
R. R.
"thick as thieves," exclaiming to
of
exhibition
the
It is amazing, it is pitiful. It is
than
couraging
246 acres good improvements, 7
the multitude: "How we apples humiliating. Their sins indeed have
the
which
cant
and
hypocrisy
rank
MileS Wog!, of Hopkinsville, Price
Now that the senator has
revelations have occasioned in that swim!"
found them out at last. Scandals to
$1509.
we are told that Taft
116 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons holy-of-holies, the armed camp of come to grief,
right of them, scandals to left of
will recur to his original base of at- them; defeat in front of them—only
Mill'read. Price $750.
Hughes,Virtue
and
Taft
Roosevelt,
43;acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville Moogers in Ordinary and Manufac- tack upon Foraker and Cox and re- the Taft-Sinton millions between—
pudiate their support; indeed, if he Cannon clinging to "Sunny Jim"—
on pike.
turers of tin-plate Gol and Morali102 acres 2 miles from town.
be not merely a tricky politician he Aldrich falling upon the neck of
ty
Crofof
W.
S.
miles
2Ni
acres
107
is bound to do this; he can do no
Mr. Stealey writes truly. We have less to maintain his character as son-in-law Rockefeller—the thievton,. Ky.. on Trade Water, good ire-It proven,ents,
all known for years that such things side partner of Roosevelt and ing Tariff exuding fat no longer, bum
making quagmires for the robber
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop- were doing. The trouble has been
•
Hughes and other self-appointed Trusts—the people disgusted on tt e
kinsville on pike.
the
that we could catch no one with
understudies of the Almighty! Yet
2513 acres 6 miles north of town.
goods upon him, the work of corrup- raft knew as much of Foraker ten one hand, or indignant on the other
50 acrA4 2 miles from Fairview, tion was done so cleverly.
—the Grand Old Party of Graft and
days ago as he knows now. It is Fraud is in truth a sight to see! Yet
Ky, one of the finest tracts of land
Foraker seems but the victim of merely that, the screen having fallin Kentucky.
a little longer, and then the boneRepublica,.
The
circumstances.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkinsen on Foraker, the rule of "addition, yard, leaving only a stench behind
Voods are still left full of Standard division and silence" will no longer
viile.
and this inscription—
out of
448 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop- Oil "Attorneys," both in.and
work for Taft.
it lived it lived in clover;
"Whilst
congress, of Sugar Ring "Attorkinsville, Ky., well improved.
When it died it died all over."
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky. neys," of Steel Trust "Attorneys"
makes
it
difference
a
what
Truly,
MO acres fine land, well improved, posing as statesmen. What is Can4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
non but a Trust "Attorney?" What whose ox is gored!
In that Akron speech Juuge Taft
48 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on else is Aldrich? They have syndiKirkmansville road, good improve- cated the government. Why balk advised his fellow- Repuelicans to
ments. rrice $700.
vote against the Foraker-Cox maat Foraker?
Wanted by W. P. Qualls, Grocery
385 acres 6 miles from city on the
"Caught with the goods," as the chine. It was the only way toward
Olarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
6th street, dealer in staple and
saying has it, the senior Ohio sena- clean politics, he said. It was the on
About 239 acres 03 Clarksville
fancy
groceries. Cash or exchange
single road to reform, he said. Yet,
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville, tor admits that he did act for a time
w2ino
for
produce.
well improved, fine land, $65 per as an attorney for the Standard Oil but ten days ago, this same Judge
acre.
company; that this was not in con- Taft was willing not only to bury
•276 acres fine land on Clarksville travention of his duty as a senator; the hatchet, but to make a senti\bigike, 135 acres in fine timber.
that his service antedates the move mental 'spectacle of reconcilation—.
8734 acres 3 miles south of Hop- of the government against Standard to have a love-feast in honor of harkinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
Oil; that he was well paid for hi s mony—every buckeye browned to a
Hopof
south
miles
f 145 acres 134
professional skill and was proud as turn. Of Judge Taft's personal
kinsville, Ky.
well as glad to have had such e integrity we make as little doubt as
Here's a Good One
125 acres on Princeton road, 12 client, and, being a practicing 1 - of Mr. Roosevelt's personal integrimiles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25 yer, he did only what any and every ty. But, in politics, a line is too ofseres in timber, well improved and
ten drawn between personal integrity
lemItom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres other lawyer would have done, seeand
party service, to the confusion
Shout 1 .mile from above tract, 10 ing no manner of wrong in the transacres cleared balance in timber. action. This is in all likelihood the of the former, and precisely as Judge
Price $15 per acre.
Taft appealed to the Ohio Republiliteral and exact truth.
The Tobacco Planter,
Ave.,
Oneal
on
to vote against Foraker and
house
cans
room
It seems that the thief who had
s. Good3
in good repair, with all necessary stolen the incriminating letters Cox, we appeal to the Republicans published at Guthrie in the interest
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
and sold them to Hearst knew what of the United States to vote against of the Dark District Planters Pro$700. This is a bargain.
he was about, and that Hearst, Aldrich and Cannon, the real powand
FOR SALE—Fine farm of400 acres like an expert sensationalist, held ers at Washington, with Sunny Jim tective Association
The Weekly Ky.,New Era
two miles East of Pembroke. Finely
improved and in good state of culti- out one of them for an after-shot. Sherman on the Taft-Roosevelt
vetion; 75 acres in fine timber. Price This inclosed no less a sum than ticket, because there is no hope of Both papers one year for $1.65.
$46 per acre.
fifty thousand dollars in the form reform in case their one-party rule
For Sale—One of the best homes of a Standard Oil draft sent by Arch is continuA.
iu Kelley's Station, Ky. House with bold to Foraker, and straightway
Mr. Roosevelt, with his nigh eight
8-rooms and hall, good out houses the Senator explains that it related years of domination and his strenuand 6 acres of land.
to a newspaper deal which fell ous big-stick, could not prevail
WINFREE dr KNIGHT.
through. Mr. Foraker appears to against these, how can Taft. the soft 'The Tobacco P1 enter." •
think that there was nothing amiss anal opportunist, expect to do so? "The Planters Association Year
1 C,PI.3C AL.•
i
C7.AS. ai g
in such a matter, though involving Why four years more under Taft Book."
The Kind You Have Always
Aim the
the secret sale of an influential pub- when eight years under Roosevelt "The Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Sipatur•
lie journal and its corrupt conrer- have proved insufficient? Not a sin- All one year for $1.86.

Country Produce

Clubbing
Offer

$1.55

$1.65
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A SERIES OF TEN TALKS ON ADVERTISING
written by Seymour Eaton of Philadelphia

No.9

The man who succeeds must fill his job so full
that he bulges out a little at the top; where people
can see him. The successful store must do the same
thing, only in a different way.
The goods must be on hand; the prices must be
right; the service must be commendable; the trading
must be square; the kind of square that has four
equal sides and four right angles.
Every successful store has its trademark whether
the merchant knows it or not. Its advertising and its
service have created a public sentiment in its favor
which neither reverses nor fire nor time can obliterNine times out of ten this trademark is the
ate.
store's biggest asset.
Much of the ordinary store advertising is a handto-mouth sort of business; an effort to maim tomorrow's sales equal to today's or yesterday's; and this
is just as true of the department store as of the smaller shop. The advertisement appears in the morning
and the merchant figures out the net results in the
evening. It is true that the bargain advertisement
of today is of little, if any, use next -0 -eel It is forgotten in twenty-four hours; but if the store makes
a feature of genuine bargains, then each bargain sale
The
helps to advertise the bargain department.
advertising ought to be done in such a way as to
permanently advertise the department as well as to
emphasize the bargains of the day.
Don't go at it as if you were advertising an
auction sale. As I said at the outset, your store is the
seed in the soil; the advertising is the rain and the
sunshine. Inexperienced advertisers dig up the seed
every evening to see if it is growing; or pull up the
young plant by the roots 132cause it didn't bz...ar fruit
or flowers the,first week.
,t
It is safe to say that nct mere than
the people are looking ler harIzains ; the other tothirds are looking for quality and style. The very fact
that the goods are offered at bargain prices leaves the
impression that there is something wrong with the
quality or that the style is a season behind. Good
advertising should enable a merchant to sell$20 coats
at $25 instead of $25 coats at $12.50; in ether words,
it should create confidence rather than doubt. As in
stocks and bonds, the securities quoted above par are
always more desirable in the thought of the investing
public than are those quoted at a discount.
Advertising is a tremendous force which in action
contradicts all mechanical laws. The circumference
and speed and working power increase; while the
motor remains the same.
Make your advertising continuous. This is the
first great secret of success. Copy and medium and
circulation are all subordinate to keeping everlastingly
at it.

('opyright, 1908, by Tribune Company, Chicago.)
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SAVES
IDCORTRIGHT METALSHINGLES COST
LIPLEAKKEVAILI INSIMIVAWAVIE- OF
8,11EAVAIKAILIE 11110.011,11e1M‘ INSUR
/IMAM RAI auto*u,_vikk, ANCE
INACCIPIII IiWIVINAMAimA\
/
The BEST Fire Insurance that any country building can have is a

Cortright Metal Shingle Roof
It cannot burn. It cannot leak. It never reeds repairs, end makes
the handsomest long lived r.-of on the merkct. 171-or:ince Companies
recognize its advenraes ;Ind arc glad to quote lon'cr rv:ces where it is
used. Drop in and see them.

Forbes ManTg. Co., Incorporated Hopkinsville, Ky

Field Seed
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
top prices either in seed or money.

Monarch Grain
(Incorporated)

Co.,

Wholesale and Retail

•
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_
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Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" three months
" per week
Weekly per year •
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1.26
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SEND IN THE MONEY.
The NEW ERA will receive,
publicly acknowledge a n d
transmit to the Treasurer of the
Democratic National Committee any moneys that may be
contributed towards the election of Bryan and Kern. Now
is the time to make your contribution. Any amount from
10 cents to $10,000 will be thankfully received. Send in the
money.

CAMPAIGN SLANGUAGE.

ReasonsW
You Should:Have a "BUCK'S"
an-sg7- Range in Your Kitchen

How would you like to be called a
'sapinpaw?" Wouldn't it make
1908
16,
OCT.
FRIDAY,
you mad? Wouldn't it jar you? Editor Henry R. Lawrence says that
Advertising Rates.
internal Revenue Collector E. T.
paid
Transient advertising must be
Franks is "one of them things,"
ce.
advan
in
for
whatever it is. The Trigg county
dbarges for yearly advertisements
journalist also applied other opprovill be collected quarterly.
brious epithets in a recent issue of
All advertisements inserted withed
aut specified time will be charg
the Record, such as "political polout.
ed
order
until
for
troon,'' "consummate liar," "vilAnnouncements for Marriages and
lianous blackguard"—to use only
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis. his gentlest terms—but he saved as
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o a climax to his excoriation the word
Respect, and other similar notices
"sapinpaw." Just what "sapinpaw"
five cents per line.
means is a little misty, but it is not
believed to be Complimentary. Hon.
tory.
Direc
Court
E. E. Wash, the member from Trigg,
the lower house of the Kentucky
Critourr CouRrre-First Monday in in
ulegislature, says that the word is an
June and fourth Monday.in LFebr
r.
embe
Sept
and
ary
invention of Judge B. L. D. Guffy,
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Monrefused to redays in January, April, July and who has steadfastly
October.
veal all that it stands for. An4 tier
FISCAL Courve—First Tuesday in
expression that is being tried out on
April and October.
nt camCOUNTY COURT—First Monday in the stump during the prese
every month.
paign is "inspigneant." Democratic orators are using it to describe
the purility of their opponents' arWHO ARE YOU FOR?
gument. It as yet graces the pages
Republicans who contemplate votof no dictionary, and is said to have
ing .for Mr, Taft may be interested
been coined by Co!, Joe Foard, forin knowing some of the company
merly a prominent Kentuckian, and
they will be in by so doing.
now a resident of Natchez, Miss.
John D. Rockefeller, head of the
Mayor Meacham, of Hopkinsville,
Standard Oil company, and the richhas contributed "incongruvial" to
est man in the world, is FOR Taft
It is a cross
the campaign
and AGAINST, Bryan.
gruous and villainous,
H. H. Rogers, /4 tile Standard Oil between incon
y handily. B. C.
company, and.ttse organizer of the and comes in prett
and Curry, a Pittsburg joutnalist who is
"System" Hi' FOR ' Taft
here gathering data for a book on
AGAINST
in Kentucky,"
'John D. Archbold; vice-president the "Tobacco War
the following words,
Standard Oil conwapy, author of the has offered
are popular in his
feraker eseria,.ibleir letters, is FOR which he says
town, for those orator who are findTaft and AGAINST Bryan.
ing the lexicons deficient: "Cervig:John W..Gates,
eistockigambler and trust orous," strong and healthy; "cem
Masked Italians.— DESIGNS ,COMPLETED BY
T TIME HE CAN FOR NATION- Tragic Fate of Man in New York1Who Was Robbed by
WHA
en"cev
and
able,
toler
REAU OF ENGRAVING
Magnate,is FOR Taft and AGAINST gious," only
AL TICKET.
Left a Note Telling of His Loss.
d.
indee
poor
very
"
able,
Bryan.

GBECAUSE of its famous White Enameled
Ventilated Oven.

tIBECAUSE:the top of Range and bottom of
Oven are built so as to be non-warming always:smooth and level.

CBECAUSE!every precaution is made to keep,
dirt ashesrwhere theyr,belorig, triple ash grates
air tight, clean=out door, elc., etc.

CBECAUSE every Range is built throughout
onithe:"Buck's"fsystem

••

none better.

ConpUete Hone Furnishers

phrases.

O
PI
KY.

HOPKINSVILLE

STANLEY TO SPARE

BAKER ENDS HIS
LIFE IN HOT OVEN

NEW STAMP ISSUE

J. Pierpont Morgan, promoter of
Ltiigh finance, the greatest power in
Wall street. is FOR Taft and
GAINST Bryan.
James A. Stillman, president of
the National City. bank, the Standrd's bank, is FOR Taft and
AGAINST Bryan.
Andrew Carnegie, who made $450,e00,000 through a high protective
triff, is FOR Taft and AGAINST

BU-

This will go down in history as
"Three masked men came and
ed
Heads To Be In Profile, Lettering ReNEW YORK, Oct. 14.- Robb
the I-take-my-pen-in-hand cam$65. Six Italiana were there,
took
Italied
mask
by
gs
savin
st
of his life's
But Character: of Campaign Again
duced And Simplicity Has
paign.
this. Marcus."
David L. Marcus, East Side I write
ails,
man,
in
ed
His
Marcus, who was a marri
oven
Him Keeps Him Much
Been Sought.
baker, crawled into the heated
ren, came to New
child
nine
with
s
flame
has
the
bold
Arch
while
Mr.
and,
time
this
By
Own District.
of his shop
life York 12 years ago. By hard work
scorre
his
of
much
as
crackled at his feet, ended his
n
y
surel gotte
he established a bakery on Alien
gas.
The :Bureau of Engraving and
ses
by
Hear
t, and only yesterday opened
of
out
stree
ins
rema
as
pondence
e his Printing has completed designs sugwher
ue
this
Aven
First
d
on
foun
place
the
was
:body
his
Beside
hands into a safe whose combinatragic end came.
gested by Postmaster General Meyer
written in Yiddish:
note,
says:
er
Glean
.
n
alone
erso
lf
Hend
himse
to
n
The
tion is know
for a new issue of United States
That the oratoric alabilities of A,
were
hers
preac
ned
ordai
Ten
tery.
ois:
Illin
go,
postagee)stamps. The new stamp
torium Annex, Chica
Stanley are recognized by the
0.
The
date.
candi
one
and
nt
prese
od
will be of the following denominaFOR WHAT STOOD HE?
Dryani
Have wired and written Atwo
leaders of the Democratic party, and
sented. tions:
repre
well
were
hes
churc
his
at
time
spare
ble
Charles R. Sheldon, treasurer of
With due respect for the pleasing especially W.J.:Bryan, is evidenced placing all possi
Presbytery was
One cent, 2 cents, .3 cents, 4 seats,
ved disposal. Regret exceedingly that The interest in the
recei
ram
teleg
e
itte
wing
comm
nal
follo
is
natio
e
the
lican
wher
by
Repub
e
the
M.
Rev.
personality of Judg Taft,
last.
to
first
from
lent
excel
5 centee6 cents, 8 cents, 10 cents, 15
• the character of the Campaign here
from Mr. Bryan:
ssed to Jeffer- cents, 50 cents and $1. The $2 and
dismi
was
ell
4nd director in 20 Wall street cur - it of record that he ever manifested by Mr. Stanley
Chapp
E.
the
of
ch
ietmu
distr
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 7, 1908. keeps me in this
and
'orations, is FOR Taft
ytery.The ladies had a fine $5 denomination now in use will not
concern lest the selfish users of goverson,Ky.: time.', A few machine Republicans son Presb
Hend
ey,
Stanl
0.
A.
Hon.
AGAINST Bryan.
on missionary s'erv ice during the Pres- be reprinted. It will be some weeks
ernment for self injure the stability
and write John H. At- here, realizing they cannot win
wire
e
Pleas
ese before_all the denominations will
*; E. E. Harriman, great railroad
platform. or their bytery. They held three busin
of the republic? Before he became wood, chairman Democratic speak- the merits of their
ate
educatlesnal sessions separ
be put on:the market. le owever,thre
magnate, who raised $260,000 for
exact number candidate,have inaugurated a cam- and
pubtheir
and
a candidate for the presidency, when ers bureau, Chicago,
ytery
Presb
the
2 cent stamp will be first distributed,
and traduction, from
Roosevelt's campaign in 24 hours, in
days and where you can speak paign of abuse
the and it is expected that shipments to
with
ction
conne
in
ng
meeti
lic
and
did he attach himself to any reform, of
sm
diari
incen
during October in New York, Ohio, charging me with
1904, is FOR Taft and AGAINST
y evening. At postmasters will commence some
or become known as the leader . in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. lawlessness. Am forced to defend Presbytery Wednesda
was an ad- time in November. The new issue
there
ng
meeti
c
n.
Brya
as this publi
a movement to bring about better This is of vital importance. Please my honor as a man, my success
and Mrs. has been designed with the object
R.iv.
dress on missions by
J. J. Hill, second greatest railroad
unquestioned.
conditions as to the fearful abuses give all the time you possibly can. the nominee being
a sermon by of obtaining the greatest simplicity
A. 0. STANLEY. G. W. Van Horn and
magnate in the country, is FOR Taft
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
A fine audi- commensurate with artistic results.
which have been revealed in late
ony.
H.
Anth
Rev. R.
and AGAINST Bryan.
Stanley, prior to the campaign,
Mr.
ence was present and all seemed to The profile has been taken in each
years?
of Mr.
on
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solic
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chiet
,
well
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n
Nelso
at
William
enjoy the services. Mr.and Mrs.Van instance instead of a full view, givRoosevelt stood for something Bryan, agreed to take the stump in
Princeton Presbytery.
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gigan
and
iman
Harr
counsel for
Horn,missionary from ei apan,attend ing a has relief effect. All the stamps
definite; Bryan was the embodi- New York, Ohio, Indiana and Illied the Presbytery and added much are of a similar design, contaireng a
trusts, who gave $50,000 to Taft's
ment of the proposal for civic re- nois and has made his arrangements
It was a missionary head in an ellipse, the only decoraTaft and
FOR
Princeton Presbytery of the: Pres- to its interest.
campaign, is
learned that the
form; La Follette was a human dyn- to do so when he
Presbytery from beginning to end tion being laurel leaves on either or
was preparing byterian Church, U. S. A., met at
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AGAINST Bryan.
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Repub
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drag
Dixon, Ky.,
Every Wall street gambler and forms in state and nation; Folk to
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cs,
openi
politi
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ator
Moder
as the place for the next meeting of Postage," and at the bottom the
the retiring
stock manipulator is FOR Taft and achieved reputation which stamped
J.
Rev.
for the Hopkinsville raid.
by
sermon was preached
the Presbytery.
words, "Two cents." The 1 cent
and AGAINST Bryan.
him as a brave champion of the peoHe used every influence he pos- Fraser Cocks; who was afterwards
E,
PRIC
F.
JAMES
stamps contain the head of Frank
sessed with Mr. Worsham and his elected as moderator of the PresbyEvery trust, every monopoly, ev- ple against the grafters.
Stated Clerk.
lin, while all the others will bear
ds to induce them to keep this
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m
isrefor
civic
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speci
ery high protected industry is FOR
what
For
that of Washington, taken from
ditics. Knowing that
p
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r
matte
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sue did Judge Taft stand
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Taft and AGAINST Bryan.
was overwhelmingly
hundreds of his district
from
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Thus one of the most notable difratic, and being personally
With these men and these interDemoc
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other
of
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ferences in the new issue will be the
and politically devoted to Mr. Bryan
ests FOR Taft and AGAINST Bryminimum lettering. The colors are
he agreed to lend him every assistan, who are you for, Mr. Farmer,
the reds and the blues of the early
ROOSEVELT SCARED.
ance.
stamps.
Mr. Laboring Man, Mr. Small DealMr. Stanley's friends feel that he
Mr. Roosevelt is so badly seared
Director Ralph, of the Bureau of
er, Mr. Merchant, Mr. Average Vot- at the sweeping campaign that it is should enter the campaign in the
Engraving and Printing, regards
er?
all the Republican leaders can do to north and east, and feel so well asthe new stamps as the most artistic
off the stump. A inajori.y sured of an overwhelming victory in
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from
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date
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issued by the government.
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r
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n
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Palmyra road sell to the
FOR Taft and AGAINS Brya
if Roosevelt should go on the stump urging him to go where his services on the
they
one Young Mule, Two Wagons, Gear, Beds and Frames, One
Itching Skin Diseases
cause the loseYOU or because
it would indicate the dreadful panic are in such great demand, and it is Mules and
va,
s,
Culti
s,
Disks
Drill
Plow
of
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a
,
Rake
Hay
One
One Mower,
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
that actually exists among Republi- more than probable that he will Binder,
love THEMSELVES?
ts. One good Family
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Impl
ing
Farm
other
and
er
Plant
in
Corn
time
tors,'
external use. Zemo gives instant
Their fright and dismay they spend considerable of his
a lot of Hay for
also
s,
Shoat
and
Sows
,
Hogs
Are Lhey looking after your bene- cans.
ning
Fatte
y;
Bugg
Indiana, Illireais Horse with
relief and permanently cures any form
trying to keep to themselves but New York, Ohio,
w2d3
.
fit or their own? Do they expect are
Corn
and
of Itching,Skin or Scalp disease. All
s quite well and Wisconsin.
stand
under
c
publi
the
d
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Taft
telDruggists. Write for sample. E. W.
that the election of Mr.
e Known on Day of Sale
Mr. Stanley sent the following
Mad
ms
Ter
are.
they
tened
frigh
Inure to your advantage or their bow badly
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Ida
egram to Mr. Bryan:
1908.
8,
Oct.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
Henderson, Ky.,
advantage?
Jennings Bryan,
Co., incorporated,
If they are for Taft, and they are, °WITT'S CARBOLIZED WITCH HAZEL Hone William
Audi
rs,
uarte
Headq
ic
who are You for?
SALVE For Pllee. Burn*, Sore. Democrat
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Public Sale

Thursday, Oct. 29th

MRS. LOU V. ADAMS •
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TIME IS NOW RIPE GREATEST FIGHT ON OROUIH UNBROKEN FOR BRYAN AND KERN PIET AT GRAGEY(LcmisnAN=7A,
POLI- AND CONDITIONS IN FAEGION RE JULJGE MORRIS SPEAKS AT THE ,S THE SLAYER OF J
FOR ORGANIZING NEW KITTY IN THE HISTORY OF THE
MAN.
COURTHOUSE.
TICAL WORLD.
VERY SERIOUS.
BASEBALL LEAGUE

Interest in The Game Was Never So Funds Are Needed For The Closing

-

Great As it is At The

Day.-Appeal to All Loyal

Present Time.

Democrats

Only one Rain Since Dry Season Set
In and Dust and Dryness

HOLE-

Convincingly Expounds The Doctrines Has Been Placed In the Hopkins Counof Democracy to a Large Crowd

ty Jail on a Charged of

of Voters.

Murder.

Still Reign.

tie I.,hrAs liii County Meutoal
Society mill meet L r Tuler sessioa
at the city court roue' on Tuesday.
Oct. 20, at 10 o'clock a. in. Dr. Paul
F. Eve. of Navill‘ite , I 1 se present
and ti ke part in ,
am. Very
important buses, • Ihe s
ly
to be ti nsacted at this meeting.
. PROGRAM.
..Paul F. Eve
iter
L.
Discussion. R
Vvouciard and J.
L. Bai ker.
Therapeutic ot I
y...Jas. R.
Paine.
J E. Sto •e.
Discussion
Diagnostic Value of Pain in Diseases of Abdominal and Th
rade Viscera D. H. Li ansosan
Discussion....
.W. W. Durham.

No better time than right now
Judge James S. Morris, the
• could be had to strike for a new
Floyd Snyder, who is charged
unbroken
yet
is
drouth
The
$6.00
.
.
.
veteran jurist of LaGrange, a stal- with the
"Kittty"league. Baseball"bugs"the Kentucky New Era..
killing of John Holeman at
1.00 In this part, of Kentucky. About wart Bluegrass Democrat, an agreeentire country over have been work- 0. Keach
Dawson Springs several days ago,
1.00 two weeks ago nearly an inch of able speaker and a Kentucky gened up over the nerve racking finish Democrat..
and
against whom an indictment for
the
being
this
night,
one
1.00 rain fell
tleman of the old school, spoke at wilful murder was
in the 'two leagues, Southern and J. T. Stevens
returned by the
1.00 first since the dry season began, the court house Wednesday afterAmerican association and nowhere T. C. Clark
grand jury of the September term
1.00 and it was hoped and believed that noon in the interest of Bryan and
are they any "buggier" than in Pa-W.T. Cooper.
of the Hopkins circuit court, was
and
beginning
the
1.00 this was only
He w
Kern.
ducah and other old cities of the Joe E. Moseley
arrested.atGracey,Christian county,
1.00 other showers would follow. But the
as heard by a large audience by Marshal H. H.
Kitty circuit.Thousands upon thous-; Ellis Roper
Cox Tuesday
the
all
be
to
proved
shower
one
1.00
and undivided and deeply interested -while he was
ands of calls have come in by tele- J. W. Adams .
at the depot.
standing
for
.
had
man
weather
. 1.00 moisture the
attention was manifested at al Marshal Cox had been
phone to the News-emocrat by N. D. Croucher
looking for Annual Convention Lf U. D. C., Is in
1.00 this section, and as it was only thnes.
anxious fans who werd waiting for M. H. Cakrroll
Snyder ever since Holeman was
1 00 enough to relieve th situation for
Session.
Judge Morris was introduced by killed, as he understood that he was
the results. For several weeks the Ed H. Stegar
were
effects
its
a matter of hours
1.00
Cash
over
average
of
the
Hanbery
Bryan
President
would
ring of phones
in that vicinity, says the Madison1.00 soon obliterated and dust and dry..seo. V. Green
.
and Kern club.
100 an hour from 6:30 to 8.30 o'clock
ville Hustler. Snyder has a brother
1.00 ness reigned again.
J. S. Cooper
BARDSTOW N,K ,Oct 16.-The
The speaker made a dignified,able residing there and it is
each night. If ever interest was
thought that
dry
continued
the
of
result
1.00
a
As
Hurt
T.
Henry
and clear cut Democratic argument, he had been at the home of his annual convention of the United
aroused in baseball in Paducah, it is
1.00 weather, the conditions are almost
Jackson
S.
Chas.
Daughters of the Confederacy is in
Newsand brought the cheering news to brother ever since the deed was
right now. Reporters of the
comFarmers are planting
1.00
unbearable.
Duffy
C.
mo.
Delegatesare here from all
session.
the party that his study of the nat- mitted. When Snyder was appreDemocrat on their routes at night
dust, for when
the
in
wheat
their
P'Pool
100
A.
W.
ional situation gave him assurance hended Marshal Cox started at once parts of Kentacky and from the
must have been provided with the
1.00 the ground is plowed and harrowed
Chiles
J.
William
southland, and are being royally
being
of a great victory in November. He for Madisonville with his
scores or take a chance at
prisoner entertained by the Crepps Wickliffe
1.00 this is the state in which the soil is
Cash
affirmed that the welfare and real and lodged him in the
"assaulted."
Hopkins Chapter of the U. D. C. Plates are
left. As the drills pass across ths
Send in your subscription.
men
good
prosperity of the ne thin demanded county jail
several
In Paducah are
Wednesday morning.
raise
to be laid eacb day for 150 guests in
With the preidential election less fields, planting the seed, they
a change in the administration of
who are willing to lend time, advice
yard offered for
here
was
$t
times
at
which
dust
of
clouds
dense
apanother
off,
weeks
City Hall and besides many are
three
the
than
the government and urged all his apprehension and Mr. Cox will
and finanial help towards a league
the
and
team
the
off
shut
literally
nationthe
from
patriots to stamp under the rooster receive this amount from the Wood- entertained at dinner in the homes
but some one must go to the head peal has gone forth
machines from view. There is much
headquartcommittee
Democratic
of the local daughters and at the
al
and cross their T's-Tariff, Taxation, men of the World.
and take the lead. Col. M. J. Fernapprehension that the seed sown
op
carry
to
funds
additional
for
ers
hotels.
Trusts and Taft.
baker, secretary of the old Kitty
says
Snyder
that
make
shot
Holeman
will
conditions
these
under
being
now
campaign
The session is being imeld in the
Judge Morris took up the various him in the groin and a wound was
and known far and wide as a pro- the sweeping
only a poor crop, but is being plantCandiPresidential
by
in
church and is full of
indulged
Presbyterian
issues of the campaign. With keen found on his person, the bullet havmoter and booster of baseball, and
with the hope that it will turn
ed
and
Bryan
Jennings
will
and
adjourn this afterWilliam
date
interest,
ridicule and unanswerable argument ing gone through his coat, and after
Chief Lloyd, manager of the Paare
highways
The
right.
all
out
W.
John
Presidential ominee
noon.
he exposed the fallacies of Republi- passing through his
ducah Indians, of the Kitty have Vice
trousers pocket
deep in dust,the stream are in many
Kern.
Mrs. R. C. Talbott, of Paris. Ky.,
can theories, and convincingly set barely entered the skin. It is bereceived dozens of letteis from men
cases pools which breed mosquitoes
New
the
to
dollar
your
in
Send
forth the splendid doctrines of the lieved that Snyder will plead the president of the state, celled the'
of means and loyal fans in nearby
entirely.
up
dried
have
others
and
it
wish-and
more, if you
body to order and is presiding.
Democratic party.
cities who long for a chance to or- Era-or
unwtitten law. His trial will proIn all of them the volume of water
the
to
forwarded
be
promptly
will
His exposition of the tariff ques- bably occur during this term of
ganize a league. Such cities as Pais greatly depleted and as low as
The movement inaugurated by E.
Era
New
The
treasurer.
national
Hendertion
u a•• particularly fine and he COUrt.
ducah, Cairo, Owensboro,
of
Hundreds
known.
before
ever
January,(of Bourbon Lodge, No.
B.
for
button
a handsome Bryan
devoted much time to a forcible
son, Hopkinsville, Jackson, Clarks- has
are
stock
dry
and
entirely
ponds
are
23, I. 0. 0. F., of Paris, in the I. 0.
TAFT IN KENTUCKY.
every contributor.
advocacy of the guaranty of banks.
ville, and Murphysboro, Ill., would
0. F. Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
The appeals to the loyal sons of suffering.
The speech will do great good here
fit mighty well together in a six or
precolds
of
epidemic
regulsr
A
of'Kentucky, to establish a home
Democracy for additional funds,
and Judge Morris' visit was one of
AoSHLAND, Ky., Oct. 15.-Judge
eight club league.
Docsection.
this
through
all
vails
tor indigent Odd Fellows and their
by Norman E. Mack,chairto
all
pleasure
Democrats.
From some indications Santa as issued
H.
W.
Taft
entered
this
Kentucky
a
reality
wives, is meeting with encourageman of the national concmittee, and tors say that it is not in
Claus may bring Paducah baseball
nlorning. He will speak at Louis- ment. Mr. January has raised over
of
acceptance
general
the
in
cold
Wetmore, chairman of the
"bugs" a league for their Christmas M. C.
v.11e tonight.
$7,000 for the fund. He recently recommittee, in part follows: that term. They say the trouble is
finance
-Democrat,
News
socks.-Paducah
ceived a check for $500 from the
"Bryan is making the greatest not caused by change of tempature,
DEMOCRATIC FINANCES.
rather
but
carelessness,
or
exposure
Georgetown lodge, accompanied by
2solitical fight in the history of the
the
atmoswhich
with
a letter Baying tnat $2,000 more
One of the largest local productions
world. Every day since his nomina- by the dust
impregnated.
NEW
Oct.
YORK,
15.-A
constantly
stateis
phere
would be raised if the home is locatstronger,
and
grown
has
in
Hopkinsville,
ever presented
tion his cause
of
of
breathing
the
ment
the
by
They
Democratic
say
national
that
ed in Georgetown.
one that was much enjoyed, was
until it has become an irresistible
membranes
fund
was
campaign
mucous
issued
today by
"Under the Mistletoe Bough," preforce. It has brought cheer to every this dust the
Thomas F. Collins, a highly re- Democratic heart and dismay to the lining the air passages of t4e nose, dented at Holland's opera house Herman Ritter, treasurer, showing
The Kist You Have Always Bo*
mouth, throat and lungs are irrita- Wednesday night v.nder the auspices $248,000 collected, and $226,000 ex- Bean tits
spected farmer of the Julien neigh- opposition.
Blizatm
t
pended.
borhood, died Sunday of paralysis.
"States that a month ago were re- ted in much the same maner as they if the ladies of Grace church.
He was 63 years of age and leaves a garded as surely Republican are to- are when one "catches cold."WhatConsidering the brevity of time in
largs family. Mr. Collins was a d ay laimed by Democrats and con- ever the trouble is, every body near- which the entire entertainment was
member of the Methodist church. ceded as debatable by Republicans. ly is a sufferer. Eyes have also suf- prepared, its success was nothing
Funeral services were held Monday
"We are now in the last month of fered much from the dust and more short of remarkable, reflecting genwere
remains
the
afternoon and
the contest, and the battle will be complaint is being made on this uine credit upon the participants
interred near Lafayette, the service waged tercely in every debatable score than was ever known before.
and Mr. and Mrs. Stearns, the probeing conducted by Rev. J. D. precinct in the United States.
fessional coaches.
Fraser.
Around a melodramatic plot,
"Funds are needed. Every Demmainly developed in pantomine,
The ten days Bible conference at
ocrat should make an unusual sacnumerous pleasing musical num- the Baptist church will beg in tomorrifice in this, the last hour before
bers, solos, drills, dances and tab- row night, when the Rev. R. V.
the final triumph. Not a dollar is to
Miller will preach on "The Second
be accepted which requires any proBOWIAING GREEN, Ky.,Oct. 15. leaux were clusteied.
The story was of a bride who play- Coming of Christ." Prof. A.I.Ruby,
mise, either expresed or implied, -The annual session of the Grand
•Outline of Those Proposed By League other than for honest, impartial Lodge of Odi Fellows of Kentucky fully hid herself in an old chest, and of Chicago Will be on hand to lead
government.
has come to a close and those of the I .was unable to escape. Her myster- the choir. Saturday morning Mr.
of American Sportsmen.
"We appeal to you to take the members who did not go to Mam- lous disappearance and tragic fate Miller and Dr. Nelson will deliver.
matter up at once among your ac- moth Cave, have returned to their were not revealed until fifty years addresses at the church. Many notLAWTON, Okla., Oct. 14.-The quaintancee and send their sontriburespective homes. At the last session later, when the chest. was opened in ed Baptist preachers will participate
.
national convention of the League twits
the
of
committreasurer
the
to
the following officers were elected: the presence of her aged lover. Miss in the conference. Sunday night
of American Sportsmen, in tenth tee without delay.
John G. Carroll, of Newcastle, grand Bet Buckner was a most beautiful Dr. B. D. Gray, of 'Atlanta, 'secreannual meeting here, adjourned last
It is an honor to contribute to a master; I. N. Williams, Lexington, bride, and Mr. Harry Bean was a tary of the Baptist Home Mission
night to meet next September in • cause ot this kind, and a list of the
band will preach.
;
deputy grand ;master; Lynn T. gallant bridegroom.
Superior, Wis. A majority of the
The choruses were large and atnames of the contributors to the Grubbs, Shelbyville, grand warden;
delegates are to remain the rest of campaign fund of 1908 will be held
tractively
costumed, and the memC. F. Moore represents C. H.
R. G. Elliot, grand secretary; B. J.
the week for a hunt in the Wichita n grateful remembrance by the
performStewart &Co.manufacturers of pure
Durham. of Danville,grad treasur- bers of the cast and special
mountains. Geronivna, the famous'
Democracy of the nation."
d2t:
REV DR. B. D. GRAY.
er. J. Whit Potter, of this city, ers acquitted themselves excellently food flavors. Try them.
Nothing could be made more plain
Apache chief, visited the convention
all
had,
they
had
g
notwithstandin
was elected representative to the
and made a brief talk through an than that funds are needed iinniedito
Grand Lodge of the world, told, but ten hours of rehearsal.
Mr.Kein
and
Sovereign
Bryan
Mr.
for
ately
Watch for the
interpreter, deploring the slaughter bring their campaign to a successful
The drill of the children, which
which meets in Seattle, Wash., next
of American game by white men, close in the very heart of the enes
Mayfield, Ky., was introduced a stage full of pretty
September.
To the end that the game and fish my's country. This appeal is sureselected as the meeting place for the youngsters of all ages from four to
laws of the several states and the ly not going to fall on deaf ears.
fourteen, was specially appealing.
grand lodge next year.
provinces of Canada may be uniform
Confusion incident to locating the
Gen. P. Wat Hardin was in the
as far as possible, the convention
children among the r proud parents
city this morning and paid the New
adopted resolutions recommending
in the audience prevented the enEra a very pleasant visit. He is
of the
the following salient features for
joyment of Miss Wendemuth's solo.
is in splendid
and
fine
and
king
loo
legislative
by
laws
enactment into
She has a beautiful voice, which
spiritsover the Democratic outlook.
assemblies:
Elopkinsville people are always de"Absolute prohibition of sale of
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 15-Adj. lighted to hear. Miss Wendernuth
Gen. Johnstone denies there is the very graciously completed her song
game from oue state to another, exonly;
slightest friction between him and in spite of the noise and her charmcept for propagating purposes
in the
Gov. Willson, and says that the ing bearing won renewed admiration
establishment of a maximum bag
state guard are supporting the gov- from her legion of friends.
*limit; a closed season to cover the
ernor to a tnan in his effort to restore
entire breeding and spawning seaThere was never a better humored
spring
migratory
the
law and order.
including
son,
audience in the theater, and seldom
• flight of birds.
Our Artist Will Work in the Show Window.
one as large. Applause was accordSecond Trial Ends
ed every number on the program.
Call and See Him
L.
Gabe
George C. Long and
(From Thursday's Daily)
/*Campbell. of this city, were the
The suit of John H. Boyd against
A
Kentucky representatives to the
Thompson Cavanaugh was completconvention.
ed today after occupying the time
(From Thursday's Daily.)
in circuit court since Monday. The
Birthday Party.
Major
Bassett, of Hopkinsville, in
suit is over a piece of land containceleFerguson
Maria
Miss
Little
ing from five to seven acres and esti- command of the state troops in
brated her 10th birthday Monday
mated to be worth $25 to $50. This is service in the night rider district,
afternoon from 4 to 6 by inviting a
•the second time the case has been was here this morning en route to
home
her
to
friends
little
few of her
tried out, the first time resulting in Murray, where he will inspect the
on Cleveland street, where games
in a verdict for the plaintiff. A new camp.-Paducah Sun.
inwere
amusements
other
and
trial was secured and it has now
E. A. Brown, of St. Louis, is in
dulged in. Dr Jenkena, the little
been flnished,every point being hard
did
city.
and
present
hostess' pastor, was
fought, Trimble & Bell being attor- the
P. WAT HARDIN
much to make the children enjoy
plaintiff and C. H.Bush
F7 F. Street and daughter, of
Gen. Hardin spoke yesterday to a neys for the
the occasion. Refreshments were
The
court
defendant.
the
costs
for
were here today.
and
Cadiz,
Madisonville,
at
great crowd
served.
from
or
to
$200
$160
to
amount
now
this afternoon will address the votC. E. Oliver, of Carrier, Okla., is
four times the value of the land at
of Trigg county at Cadiz.
ers
relatives here.
visiting
Mrs. Tresch, aged 80 years, died
the highest estimate. The jury eoHopkinsville
Satin
speak
will
He
morning
this
lexy
apoi
suchienly of
(Incorporated)
Mrs. Amos Hawkins has gone to
and is going to be doy again returned a verdict for the
at her home four miles north of Hop-i urday, Oct. 24,
sister.
plaintiff..
Russellville to visit her
[heard by an immense audience.
kinsville.

IN BARDSTOWN

BY A GREAT CROWD

MR. COLLINS DEATH

\

it4e

EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR BIBLE CONFERENCE

UNIFORM GAME LAW

ODD FELLOWS

Opening

NO FRICTION

Caroline Art School
Smith Music Store.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

WANTED!
500 BARRELS OF CORN!

Highest Market Price Will Be Paid.
Telephone 236.

MONARCH Grain Co
•

Irtz-

•
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BABY GIRL CRIED 1HRtL YEAR TERMS
AND SCRATCHED
IN PLELGES WHICH WILL NEXT

1

BE SIGNED.

All the Time—Torturing Eczema
Covered Her Body—Could Not ,
Sleep—Doctor Said Sores Would Recommendation as to Average Made
Last for Years—Skin Now Clear.
.—Robert Glover Succeeds Late

-CURED IN THREE MONTHS
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I take great pleasure in telling you
what a great help it was for me to use
Cuticura Spap and Cuticura Ointment
for my baby niece. She was suffering
from that terrible torture, eczema. It
was all over her body but the worst was
on her face and hands. Her hands were
so bad that she could not hold anything.
She cried and scratched all the time and
could not sleep night or day from the
scratching. 'I had her under the doctor's care for a year and a half and he
seemed to do her no good. I took her
to the best doctor in the city and he said
that she would have the sores until she
But if I had dewas six years. old.
pended on the doctor my baby would
have lost her mind and died from the
want of aid.
"I used all the remedies that everybody told me about and I tortured the
child almost to death. Then I saw in
the paper how Cuticura was the thing
for irritating skin. I bathed her with
warm water and Cuticura Soap and used
the Cuticura Ointment. She was cured
in three months. Now her skin is as
clear and rmopth as it could be. I shall
recommend the use of Cuticura wherever
I see the skin in bad condition. Alice
L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St. Louis,
Mo., May 2 and 20. 1907."

GROWS HAIfR
and

Cuticura Removes Dandruf
Soothes Itching Scalps.

Mr.

Vvarfield.

Besides the election of officers the
boar d of directors of the Planters'
Protective association, at their meeting held in Guthrie last week, took
action upon several matters of great
mportance to the organization.
Following the death of W.C. Warfield the day after he had been elected to the position of one of the three
officials graders for the organization,
Robert Glover, of Robinson county,
was selected in his place.
On the question of the new pledges
which will have to be taken before
t'se 1909 crop can be controlled, the
hoard of directors decided that these

pledges should be for a term of three
years as were those which expire
with the present crop. It was also
decided that no time should be lust
in getting the blanks out and beginning to solicit for signatures.
The acreage question a a,e another

slaturally makes them stir:ilk from the
Indelicate qiiestions, the obnosSnis examinations, and unpleasant haul treatments, which some phyeicians esessinur
essential in the treatment of d:scasee el
women. Y( t, if help can 1:e le...1, it Is
better to submit to this ordeal than It t
the disease grow and sprt•ad. The trouble
is that so often the woman untierg,oes all
the annoesance and shame for inelting.
- have • been
nds I women whs.,
Tho
PrescripFavorite
erce's
Dr.
cured b
reciation of the cure
in
Lion wri
the examinations
which dis
is re) other
Theme
ts
treatmen
local
and
st sii e
medi
women as " 'avorite Prescription." It
cures debilitating draws. irregularity and
female weakness. It always helps. It
a:most always cures. It is strictly nonalcoholic, non - secret, all its ingredients
being printed on its bottle-wrapper: contains no deleterious or habit-forming
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering into 'ts composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro
fessional endorsements of its ingredients,
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional endorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non-professional testimonials.
The most intelligent women now-a-days
insist on knowing what they take as medicine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Is offered them. "Favorite Pre
scription" is of KNOWN COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. y., 21 one-cent stamps for ietper-covered, or 31 stan.ps for cloth-hound.
If sick consult the Doetor, free of ch a ree
by letter. All such communications are
held sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and boesSe

Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and light dressings with Cuticura, prevent dry, thin, and falling hair, remove
crusts, scales, and ‘dandruff, destroy
hair parasites, soothe irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles,
loosen the scalp skin, supply the roots
with energy and nourishment, and
make the hair grow upon a sweet,
fraction thereof. • This
wholesome, healthy scalp when all fifty acres.or
leaves the acreage matter in the
other treatment fails.
for
Treatment
Complete External and Internal
same shape it wa before excedt that
Every Humor of Infants, Children. and Adults consists of Cuticura Soap(25e.)to Cleanse the Skin.CutIthe amount allowed for the first
tura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cutiof
Chocolate
form
the
In
(50e.),(or
cura Resolvent
to 5
fifty acres is reduced fro n 7
Coated Pills, 25e per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug ck Chem. acres.
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston, Mass
sirILLUed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.
which was
Under a resolution
adopted at the meeting, the prizers
tor the aseociatien will hereafter htprohibited from receiving any to-

Dr. R. F. McDaniel,
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office in Summers building near
Court house. Phones -office, Cumb
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
12 a. rn., 2 to 6 p. m.

KILL THE COUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNCS

,
Dr. King s
New Discovery
WITH

aRtC4
d0
i
t StS
°
OCP
FR
Free
Bottle1
Trial
AND ALL THROAr Ario LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED saTTsFICTOB,
OR MONEY REFUNLED.
wrgsanormanworiwask

REPORT IS MALE

SIONER OF AGRICULTURE.

Has Been Done all Over
The State.

The monthly crop report of the
commissioner of agriculture says:
The early corn that matured before the druuth is of very good qua ity, but the corn planted later has
bgen badly damaged by the severe
drew!) and the fine prospect for a
heavy corn crop has been ruined.
Water is very scarce and in many
parts of the state it has not rained
since the first part of August, and
stock is suffering and people are
hauling water for mile. In a small
part of the state it has rained during
the past week.
Tobacco has been cut and housed,
but has suffered from the drouth in
several portions o the state.
Hemp is being our, hut is not very

for the

various

sale places with

complete

change

Nothing else can do this. When
the stomach is weak it needs help;
you must help it by giving it rest,
and Kodol will do that.
41malliliallm•••••••••••••••••••••

dered on account of dry

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today, and
purchase a dollar bottle, and if you
can honestly say, that you did not
receive any benefits from it, after
using the entire bottle, the druggist will refund your money to you
without question or delay.
We will pay the druggist the prioe
of the bottle purchased by you.
This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in a
family.
We could not afford to make such
an offer, unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you.
It would bankrupt us.
The dollar bottle contains2%times
as much as the fifty cent bottle.
VI

Kodol is made at the laboratories
of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

4MIIMINIIMMInne

WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less—Any Quantity

Butter, Ezgs, Poultry. Wool,
reathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides

weather.

All grass is pal ched and pasturage
is short.

Eczema is Curable

Dt n't fail

to see us for prices.

Call, write or I hone

he Harlon Produce Company
Cumb. Phooe 26-3, Home Phone 1322.
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
E. 9th St., near L. & N. Depot.
„

11121111111112EMINVIMINTIMEP.s`

6 Pleces"Sanito" Co king Ware
•

the
I hi

exception of Hopkinsville. i t
r. quest of the Christian county committee this was 11 ft open for t ht
present.
In making up the committee of

finance a

But this food must be digested,
and it must be digested thoroughly.
When the stomach can't do it,
you must take something that will
help the stomach.
The proper way to do is to eat
what you want, and let Kodol digest the food.

high above the kroto d.
Little or ii', wit. at has been sown,

Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
the bill of a gaping chicken k ilk the
worm and relieves the chicken inZEMO, a scientific preparation for
stantly. When fed in feed or water external use. Stops itching instantly
it is the hest prevetitative I have and destroys the germs that cause skin
most Es. 3m diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
•
ever known.
permanently cured by this remarkable
medicine. All Druggists. Write for samBuy your cots' from the Pay on ple. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis,Mo.
Coal Co. Corner First street ai,ii i,.
Sold by Motel-eon & Fowler Drug
whim
linens.
1470.
Home
R.
H.
&
N.
d
Co., incorporate.
bacco on the stalk. It is hoped that

now are Guthrie, Princeton and Paducah.
All of the salesmen were elected

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it.
Else you can't gain strength, nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak.
You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength.
You must not det, because the
body requires that you eat a sufficient amount of food regultrly.

Owing to The Crouth Serious Carnage

Notice,Chicken Raisers

this will induce farmers to strip
their own tobacco which has been
feu tic' much more satisfactory.
Up until this time all the grading
has been done at Guthrie, but two
new places were appointed this time
at which this work is to be done,one
town being selected in each of the
ihree dis nets into which the territory is divided, The gra ing places

You want of the food you need
Kodol will digest it.

BY COMMIE-

the farmers not wanting to sow and
let the grain rot or dry up, and no
ground oas been p. iiared on a( count of the drouth.
There is little demand for feeding
e title on account of the scarcity of
v4.ater.
The second ere!) 4 f potatoes has
4-11-44 cures ch•tlera., gapes, soup,
canker and limherneek. Price 4it. suffered greatly fromm the drouth.
Rye-sowing has been greatly hinNo cure, no pay. Guaranteed lay

which requires attention and toter
fully discussing this the directors
adopted the following resolution regarding it—"Believing that the
farmers should pay inure attention
to the quality than the quanity 01
tobacco produced, We recommend
the following acreage scale; five
acres of tobacco for the tiret flits
L. L. Elgin.
acres of 1..nd owned or controlled
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
acres for each additional
kind

'Eat What

CROP CONDITIONS

Tito llodcsty cf

wri,

Ahso!ulle'y
n ts tvay!

made and Christiaii county reeeivee
recognition in the election tit hei

AMMAN=

chail man, Dr. J. L. Barker as 11

FREE

Absolutely
Given Away!

member of this committee. The loll.
ader two Members are Dr. M. L.

What "Sanito" Is

ley, of Sadlersville, Tenn., and J. T.

Fresh Candy
The kind your family
enjoys. Only

35c
per pound. We also bave some
Fresh Caramel Biscuits, the
k nd that melt-in your mouth,
only 41k per lb Just telephone
U3 and we will snid you out a
b x. For sale ouls by

Coos

Hips

Daughaday, of Water Valley, Ky
The old committee was compose(' 01
Dr. J. W. Dunn, Polk Prince an.
J. B. Jackson, Jr.
r.ttenden and Livii g.ton c un

ties were represented for the firs(
time, the two being represented by
A. E. Chappell, of Ilamptone, K.
Hickman county was also repr.-sente I for the first time. its representative being W. B. Finch, of 14%11t- n.
In grading the 1908 crop two new

NIGHT HIDERS
Whip Man's Wire in Tennessee at His

omes were th e difference between "cooked" and "well cooked" food is appreciated.

Request.
A special from Union City, Tenn.,

Feet of Curbing
•br Stile

ecorporated.

stens,

manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excellence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, tut the difficulty has always been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. You can cook anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted or discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums awl theusands of progressive housekeepers use it exclusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposes it should displace unwholesome
and dangerous metal vessels.
T.le fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much bettor than meta.l. It will be particularly welcome in

800

Meacham
ontracting Co.

One Cooking Kettle,

grades were decided upon, these to
be known as "common leaf" and
"low leaf."

says that according to testimony in
211111.111WJ a divorce case tried in the circuit
court of that city, J. A. Johnson,
sasessiiiiiiikallill110•11111111111111 aged about BO years, induced Night
Riders to come to his home and take
away his handsome 25 year old wife,
Mrs. Emma D. Johnson, and whip
her unmercifully.
The evidence showed that the
Night Riders bent Mrs. Johnson over a log in the woods, applied the
lash t • her I a slily, and then warned her that sue must return to her
'husband arid "behave herself in the
future." She failed to take their
lad vice, however.
The evidence further showed that
they whipped her father, Mr. Thurman, fur tiarboring his daughther.
Also several first-class
4/0
Iron Pences

It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and you cannot buy it fr om th

One k.
Capacitt

/-

4.4110--

1

;.r.

nettle,
quart:.
s

One 2-piece Self-tsasting
Roaster, full size.

l'ne Bake Pan, cepa :ity 2 quarts

Sold by A ndt rsou & Fowler Dru4
Co., incorporated

To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this $2.50 ware—the genuine Sanito.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if

y, and one y ear in advance and the 98c for the expressage and 'lacking charges, we
will give a set of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will not be accepted on this offer—everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this-ware and cannot afford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered promptly. This ware is delivered free of
all charges at this office. If further express or freight charges are necessary they must
be borne by Ole purchaser.

Call at Our Office and See Samples.

Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,

Itching Skin Diseases
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liqui6
for external use. Zemo gives instant
relief and permanently cures any form
of Itching,Skin or Scalp disease. All
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

How To Get It

One Bake xnrn. capesits: 1 tiosra

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Circulation Dept
41111111M.

•

•

NEV

WEEI:CLY

HOPKINSVILLE ON

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER
and a small quantity of condensed
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had.
RECIPE,
milk costs . . . .06c.
Add enough cold water to make one
quart ...... . . . . . .00
One 13e. package JELL-O ICE
13e
CREAM Powder

BUT

4 pint condensed

PUT

PEM3kOKE
PLUCKY

UP

A

GAME.

Total

Mix all together

thoroughly and
Don't heat or cook it;
freeze.
This
don't add anything else.
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small

First Football Contest of the Season
was witnessed By a Large
Crowd.

cost.
AND YOU KNOW IT'S PURE.
Five kinds: Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw.
berry, Lemon and U7:flavored.
2 packages 25c.

at all grocers.

Illustrated Recipe Book Free.
The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N. Y.

GROVER HORD DEAD
Bright Young Man a Victim of Tuber-

(From Saturda 's Daily)
In an exciting game yesterday
afternoon Hopkinsville High school
won from Pembroke High school
by the score of 12 to 0. A good crowd
was in attendence, and cheered the
efforts of both teams to the echo.
The jzam e was a hotly contested
battle. During the first half the home
team made one touchdown and
kicked goal, but in the second half
made a tremendous effort to score. Once they advanced

Pembrock
culosis.

(From Monday's Daily)
Grover Hord, the elder son of Mr.
atid Mrs. J. G. Hord, died Saturday
evening after a prolonged illness.
The cause of his death was tubercusis.
The young man contracted the
-disease in Memphis. He went to
that city about a year ago where he
had secured a profitable position,but
he was forted to give this up and return home last May. He remained
at home only a short time and then
went to California in the hope that
the atmosphere there would relieve

him, but on the contrary he s1.a lily
declineLt. After being brought back
home once more he failed rapidly.
, of beHe lacked only a few dAying twenty years of age, and practi-

cally his whole life had been spint
in Hopkinsville. As a boy he learned the printing trade. He was a
bright, energetic young man of exemplary habits and was popular
with every one.
Funeral services were 1131d this
morning at the residence on South
Virginia street, conducted by Rev.
M. A. Jenkens. Interment took
place in Riverside cemetery.
The Best Plaster.
of flannel dampened with
piece
A
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound
on to the affected parts is superior
to any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are certam n to be more than pleased with
th) prompt relief which it affords.
This liniment also relieves rhamatic
pains and is certain to please anyone
suffering from that disease. Sold
by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.

within Hopkinsville's

ten yard line,

1 ut securing the ball

on

local

eleven

advanced

downs the
down

the

a touchdown just before
time was called. • Meacham again
kicked goal and Hopkinsville's
flnal'score was 12 to 0.
The only drawback to the game
was the dust which often concealed
the plays, and which caused sevEral
punts to be made. Cate and Long
bucked the line for the H. S., while
Meacham made several nice end
runs. The line also did good work
in stopping the charges of Pembroke.
In fact hem- teams put up a nice
game and the spectators were well
pLaised., The teaw wishes te express it thanks for the splendid
support .óf both high school and
town.
The line U) follows:
P. H. S.
Position
H. H. S.
Dudley
r. e.
Ware
Ferguson
t.
r.
Feland
Hammock
r. g.
Graves
Bass
C.
J arrett
Wheeler
g.
1.
Mayes
Rose
1. t.
Miller
Cross
e.
1.
Rudd
Morris
r. h.
Meacham
Bell
f.
H. Cate
Morton
h.
I.
Long
Petrie
q.
Dabney
Subs.—H. H. S., Soyars, Cate,
Peasley, Wilkinson; P. H. S., Bass,
Harr's, Peal, Trabue.

field fir

HUNT-GARDNER CASE.

To put the brake on the wagon going down the hill is a help to the
horse, when the wagon is heavily
loaded. But what driver would
think of applying the brake to a
loaded wagon going up hill? If he
did, his sensible horses would probably balk. Many a man is in the
condition of pulling a load up hill
with the brake set against him.
When his stomach is out of order,
and the allied organs of digestion
and nutrition Impaired in their functions, a friction is set up which has
to be overcome in addition to the
performance of daily duties. A foul
stomach makes a foggy brain, and
the man with a disordered stomach
has often to grope his way through
the day's business like a man in a
appointments.
fog. He forgets
Problems seem presented to his
mind "wrong end to." This condition is entirely remedied by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It puts the stomach and
digestive and nutritive system into
a condition of perfect health, and
gives a clear brain, a steady hand
and a light step for the day's duties.
Dr. Pierce's medicines do not contain alcohol or other injurious ingredients; they are not "patent medicines" because their ingredients are
printed on the label of each bottle.

Don't be deceived by imitations of
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Haz,d
Salve. When you ask for DeWitt's
be lure to get it. The name is stamped on every box. There is just one
original. It is especially good for
piles. We sell and recommend them.
Sold by all druggists.

Aanouncements.
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OR. H C. BEAZLEY,
Specialist

THIRD REGIMENT

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 12.
—Saturday criminal court was convened for the hearing of argument
for a new trial in the Hunt-Gardner
case. The attorneys for the defense vi:LL NOT GO TO ENCAMPMENT
stated they would not argue the moTHIS YEAR
tion that was made, whereupon the
court overruled the same, and sentenced the defendants to ten years
Too Many Members of Reg;ment Are
in the penitentiary.
An appeal was entered to the suOn Active Duty Now in Night
preme court. The court stated that
Rider Region.
a new bond of $5,000 each would be
required.

A Jeweler's Experience
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060Virginia Ave.,' Indianapolis. Ind.,
We are authorized to announce J.
writes: "I was so weak Irom kitcould
Ren- haw as a candidate for the
I
M.
hardly
ney troubles that
Four bottles office of .sheriff of Christian county,
,
walk a hundied feet,
of Foley's Kidney Remeoy cleared ; Kentucl.. y,
the Republican ticket.
my complexion. cured by baekache
3, 1908.
November
and the irregularities aisalpeared, , Election
and 1 e*. n now att,nd to hnsiiiess evDeWitt's Little Early Risers are
ery day, and recemmend Foley's
famons little pills, easy to take,
the
HS
lLsutierers,
hi
Remedy
Kidney
Get Early
safe.
Sure and gentle.
it cured in alter the (-1‘,00114 and
made.
pills
best
the
are
They
Risers.
L.
A.
other remedies had failed."
druggists
all
by
Sold
bell
them.
We
Johnson & Co.

.r

RAILROAD RATES

viction of any one of the Hickman
Night Riders who murdered Dave
Walker, a negro, and members of
his family. He says conditions there
border on civil war and appeals to
the people to put down lawlessness.

M. D. V.

•
•

7141$t-ti,

ing the Stomachs andBowdsof

•

•

Promotes Diges
ncss and Rest.Contains neibsr
piunt Morphine nor Mineral.

Bears the
Signature
of

NOT NARCOTIC.
0 ••

..-74ce ofeldBalni7177712
lierkEo Seal
.41x.Stsia r
licAilt SettsAiteSad +
13.epermiIh Carlow&Selo «
Jinn „teedMrdied Saw •
hi;*grew Flarat

Aperfect Remedy ft)r ConsfiR•
tion,Sour Stontach,Dtarrhoca
Wormsromalion5.FevcrishIteS5 and Loss OF SLEEP.

var4,-

NEW YORK.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

rant—"•ttic ood a
Exact

Copy of Wrapper.

STORI

THE CENTAUR COWPAPIT, PICW TORK CITY.

Id •

..••
WOMMIIINWL

S. B. HOOSER& CO.
MILLINERY HOUSE

•

ARE SHOWING

New and Exclusive Models
In Autumn and Winter Millinery

fiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients in what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrah. Send for testimonials

Monday, Oct. 12th, we place on sale a Special Purchase of

30 Beautiful New York

free.

PATTERN HATS
Bought at 50c on the $1
Also a line of $5.00 Trimmed Hats. Best that was ever offered in the city
for the money. Don't take our word for it; come and see. No two'. alike;
you are sure to find what you want.

FELT AND VELVET HATS
OSTRICH PLUMES still
We have a large lot in all colors and shapes.
hold their popularity. Our stock is large and assorted. Prices below all
others. Fancy Feathers, Squaw Feather Bands the latest. We have them
in all colors and prices. Also beautiful assortment of other styles.

4

•

LEST WE
forget—Baby is restless, can't sleep
at night, won't eat, cries spasmodically. A bottle of White's Cream
Vermifuge never fails to cure. Every mother should give her baby
White's Cream Vermifuge. So many
Veterinary
when the baby is pale and
times
z"
the mother does not know
fretful
Physician Et Surdeon
what to do. A bottle of this mediwould bring color to his cheeks and
Office at Layne's Stable
to his eyes. Give it a trial.
laughter
Phone 530
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
'VellernirrifflogIff'Vel

I

sL1aUn
inf.; the Food and Regula-

HOPKINSVILLE'S LEADING

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, price 76c.
The Tennessee Central will sell
Take Hall's Family Pills for conround trip tickets to Richmond, Va.,
stiprtion.
inclusive.
November 12 to 16, 19o8
Final limit returning November 24,
1908 rate $29A5.

A pain prescription is printed upc on each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
Pain Tablets. Ask your doctor or
druggist if this formula is not cornplete. Head pains, womanly pains,
pains anywhere get instant relief
c.atc.daLa
"
ite.siutdaLdsw..4aLdse...a
from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.

C. P. ISBEL,

AVegetable Preparation

iTenn‘ Central Time Tdble

BORDER ON WAR

Wood to Wood

Office, Hopper Block.

„
,
ALCOIIOL 3 PER CENT

he Kird You Have
Aiway, hught

Saved His Boy'a Life.
"My three-year-old boy was badly
EAST BOUND
constipated, had a high fever and
6:30 a. na..
Around was in an awful condition. I gave No. 26, Nashville Mail, leaves
Governor Says Conditions
4.00 p. aa.
him two dozes of Foley's Orino Lax- No. 206, Nashville Mail, leaves
Hickman Are Terrible.
ative mad the next morning the fevWEST BOUND
er was gone and he was entirely well
11:20 a. in.
Mail, arrives
321,
Hopkinsville
No.
and
Clarksville
Foley's Orino Laxative saved his
815 p.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 12.— life." A. Wolkush, Casiner, Wis. No. 26, Clarksville and Hopkinsville Mail, arrives.
G. R. NEWMAN, Agent
Gov. 'Willson today offered a re- L. A. Johnson & Co.
•IRRIRMIIIRIEN=0
ward of $500 for the arrest and con-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Account International Missionai y
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p.
Churches of Christ in
m. Office, Mai. Sr.,over Kress' convention,
New Orleans.October 9in
America,
store, Hopkinsville, Ky.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Oct. 10.—
15, 1908. The Illinois Central will Stanley Milward, Itc.tpublican memsell tickets to New Orleans and re- ber of the board of control of chariturn for $17.90. Dates of sale Octc- tsble institutions, is relieved of the
ber 6, 7,8 and 9,and for trains sclied- charges of petty graft which were
tiled to arrive in New Orleans before made against him in connection
noon of October 10th 1908. Return with the Lexington asylum, in a regood to return, port which was made to Gov. WillNext to Cour limit—tickets to be
Both
Summer
until midnight son by State Inspector and ExarninOrleans
New
leaving
House
. Phones
Bldg.
of October 24, 1908, after validation , er M. H. Thatcher. Mr. Thatcher
-st- by Joint Validating Agent.
e-a4
11 1°*4-a-cm'
1"
‘
4"'
"1104.1w.-e-A'rb'esa.
says that both Col. Albert Scott,
Hunter Wood,Jr
i A. W Wood
chairman of the board, and Percy
sell
will
we
Account fall races
4
round trip tickets to Louisville on Haly, a member, told Mr. Milward
w Sept 28th and return limit Oct 19th it would be all right for him to have
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, his laundry done at the asylum and
there after Sept. 30th, Oct. 3rd, 7th also get ice and vegetables there.
The report also shows that Mr.
10th, 14th, and 15th, at one and one
has settled In full with the
Milward
third fare plus 25c for the round trip
with two days limit:from date of state in order to avoid any discusG. R. NEWMAN. sion of the matter.
sale.

Real Estate
Agents

011.41"JUNIIIIIXS.VMMINNINIMIIMIZIOUIMIMINILW

Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses And
Recommends Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera And Diarrhoea Remedy
I take pleasure in saying that I
have kept Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhosa remedy in my
family medicine chest for about fifteen years, have always had satisfactory results from its use. I havs.
administered it to a great many
t•aveling men who were suffering
from troubles for which it is recommended, and have never failed to
relieve them," says J. C. Jenkins,
of Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is
for sale by Anderson-Fowler drug
Co. incorporated.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Cata.rrah is a blood or constitutional
disease, and ill order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood. and
Intle011ii surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed ny one of the best
physicians in this coantry for years
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonic know,
combined with the best blood Puri-

A Healthy Family
"Our whole family has enjoyed
good health since we began using Dr
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural'
Route No. 1, Guilford, Maine, They
cleanse and tone the system in a
gentle way that does you good. 250
at Cook (Sc Higgins and COOK'S Phar I
macy.

Children's Hats a Specialty
with us.

Exclusive ideas not found elsewhere. Infant's children's and
boy's caps of all kinds

Special Bargains Are Offered in the Above Lines All Next Week

-••••••

Woman interrupts Political Speaker
A well dressed woman interrupted
a political speaker recently by con
tin ually coughing. If she had taken Foley's Honey and Tar it would
have cured her cough quickly and
expelled the cold from her system.
The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates and is in a yel-;
low package. Refuse substitutes. L.
A. Johnson & Co.

•-•

For Infants and Children.

Ric Sina! Signets of

DRS FEIRSTEIN &SMITH
DENTISTS

\
t
i..
f

STOMA

The Third regiment, Kentucky
national guard, will not go into
camp this year, according to an order receivad by officers from Adjutant General Johnston on Thursday.
The reason for eliminating the encampment this year was due to the
fact that about 200 members of the
regiment are on active duty, and
that it would not be possible at present to order this detachment from
the posts that they are now stationed. The barracks which are being
erected at Earlington are also incomplete, and would not be ready •
for use until the latter part of this
month.
It was intended to hold the annual
encampment at Earlington in this
mouth, the different companies assembling about October 10.

NOT PETTY GRAFTER

•
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S. B. HOOSER & CO.,
No. 18, 2nd Ave., East
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IN HEART TO HEART!
EXPLOSION RESULTS
TALK

TABERNACLE

MANP GER

TELLS OF COURSE.

ITS HEADQUARTERS
lime Threatened, ilh r)estruc- W , LL HAVE
S bree Has Costly Fire And Town was or a
IN LOUISVILLE
tion.—A Loss at Vine urove.

• And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can be avoided by u Si n g
Mother's Friend. This remedy is a God-send to expectant mothers, carrying them
No woman who uses
y.
l
safet
through the critical ordea with
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,
leaving her in a condition
more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is also
healthy, strong and good
natured- bluerilorkm;ZnotnalVir111gbveat:leinii
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next building, which be- Clarence LeBus to be President.—
Very Interesting Chat With His PaSEBREE, Ky., Oct. 12.—Fire here with the
d to him and was vacant. Mr.
Temporary Organiza!ion is
yesterday afternoon d, stroyed three longe
trons—Better This Year Than
places his loss at $20,000.
Smith
e
entir
the
while
a
for
and
buildings
Formed
Ever Before.
The building adjoining the Smith
ucfree by writing to
town was threatened with destr
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
block was a two-story structure betion.
IMO .
Atlanta. Ga.
n and Luck, who
Brow
to
ng
longi
ctcondu
who
,
Smith
I.
When W.
dry goods store. This
hardware and grocery store in conducted a
a
ed
space
Headquarters for the Union Tous
grant
will
ruins. Their loss is
If the papers
building, which was a three was reduced to
own
his
rs
society, a mammoth organibacco
ed
we wish to go over some matte
went into the base- placed at 615,000, partially cover
ture,
struc
story
zation composed of all of the tobacwith the public. First and foremost
match and there was by insurance.
a
lit
he
merit
co raising societies in Kentucky. 0)
• the tabernacle is out of debt,and the
This was caused from
sion.
explo
an
Indiana, Wischari
coarse in future+. Will not be a
VINE GROVE, Ky., Oct. 12.— Tennessee, Virginia,
coal oil barrel. Thv
a
of
ng
leaki
the
on of consin, Ohio, Illinois and Missouri, 1044
table institution, but will be run
flames in affew min- Fire today in the business secti
in
was
_ling
buil
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"The Boys that Fight the Flames."
From Geo. Cohan's play "Fifty Miles from Boston."
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are many issues up for settlement in
this campaign. I see but one. Jr
we can not change our rulers at will
-if an organized and defiant minority inside a fortress can withstand
the siege of an undisciplined and illequipped
majority on the out:itle-- CONSIDERABLE BUSINESS OF INBY
LINDSAY
WA1TERSON,
LED
how shall talk about trusts and
AND :-HrkLEY.
TEREST IS TRANS NCTED
tariffs, a hoot rebates and batik deposits, about money and morals and
stocks and bonds profit us?
"I behold now an almost exact reEaitor of the Courier-Journal Goes
production of the evil conditions of Repairirg of Roads Taken Up.-$300
For Republicarism With Hammer
fifty years ago. The Republican
For the Children's Home Society.
party. grown corrupt and arrogant,
and Tongs.
-Tax Settlement.
is mutiny: forth a tremendous effort
it has PO
to retain
power whin
misused. If it succeeds it will never
surrender it short- or some dire cataLOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 9.-Hon. clysm, making its exit the signal
(From Friday's Dhily)
Henry Watterson presided and was for. it may be, a civil war. To that
The fiscal court held a busy sesthe prin-iipal speaker at a Demo- end its policies of militarism, favoritsion
Tuesday, Wednesday and dur
cratic rally in the Masonic Theater ism and class distinction have long
ing
the
forenoor. of Thursday. Many
nere last night. As this was Mr.
been tending, preparing a new irreWatterson's first political speech pressible conflict between capital matters of business were attended to,
since 1892, and will probably be his and labor. I pray God that this these in the main being the repaironly platform utterance during the may never come. But the way to ing of present pikes or the building
of new pikes for short distances on
present campaign, much interest
avert it is by occasional changes of
other
roads. The reports of the vawas mailifeated. Others who ad
party, bringing hcme to our public
rious road officials were filed.
men their subordination io the peoAn appropriation of $1,000 was
ple.
made to J. G. Hord, poor commis"If I was a Republican I would sioner, for the pauper fund of the
vote for Bryan. If I were a Republicounty. The Kentucky Children's
can I would let the big chief with Home society, of Louisville, was the
his 'big stick' go hang. If I were a
object of the court's kenerosity in
Republican I would turn my back
I the sum of $300.
upon a candidate, no matter how
County Attorney Duffy reported
personally acceptable, who reprethat the sum of $2,223.93 had been
sents the vicious methods of ring
paid over by J. J. Barnes, former
rule and the steam roller.
sheriff of the county, on the decision
"Whatever usefulness the Reor the court awarding to the county
publican party ever posssessed, it
thi3 amount of penalties which Mr.
-has for the time outlived. It stands
Barnes hal collected while in office.
today a menace to equal taxation
Of
this amount ten per cent was due
and economic administration. If
Byars and Frank Rives as the
J.
E.
not to orderly government and free
institutions.
fee for aasisting in the case, leaving
a net balance of $2,001 93. This was
Notice to Creditors.
ordered to be applied on a note of
$5,000 held by the City Bank.
All poisons holding claims against
the estate of Alex Lacy, are hereby
notified to file their claims with me
HENRY WATTERSON
RELEASED FROM PRISON.
properly proven on or before Novemdressed the assemblage were former
ber 10th 1908.
United States Senator William
F. B. McCOWN. administrator.
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn., Oct. 9.Lindsey and Congressman Swager
w 1 m Alfred Proctor has returned from
October 6th, 1908.
Sherley.
Mr. Watterson said in
the state prison, where he served a
part:
term of twenty years for murder.
The Truth
"I truly rejoice that I have lived
Every person in this city who is suf. Proctor killed Sue Hayes in a fit of
to look upon a reunited Democracy.
her head open
was born in a Democratic camp fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dand- jealousy, splitting
afterwards atduring what proved a bad year for tuff or any form of skin or scalp dis- with an ax. He
himself
shooting
by
suicide
tempted
Democrats, and I attained my ease,can find relief and be permanenthe will
says
He
mouth.
majority just in time to see the party ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for through the
citizen, having served
go over the precipice of sectionalism external use. All durggists sell ZEMO make a good
with the exc ption
term
full
his
Sold by Ai (Jerson & Fowler Drug out
to what seemed its ruin.
of time allowed for good behavior.
"The politicians tell you that there Incorporated.

Heart Strength POLITICAL RALLY
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rt strength.or Heart Weakness. means Nerve
StreFigth. or Nerve Weakness-nothing more. Positively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. in itself, actually diseased. It is almost always a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve-the Cardiac. or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and must have. more power, more
stability, more controlling more governing
strength. Without that the lart must continue
to fail, and the stomach an kidneys also have
these sam:controlling nerves.
This dearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought
the cause of all this painful. palpitating, suffocating heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative-this
popular prescription-is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
it-strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong digestion. strengthen these _nerves- re-establish
them as needed. with
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While we're here shed a tear, and let's
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IN UHT OF 'CLAIMS

MAKES
.S.S.A LASTING CURE

S

•••

There are certain mineral medicines which will remove the external
symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and shut the disease up in the

system for awhile, but when the treatment is left off the disease will surely
return. Then the loathsome symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat,
copper-colored spots, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc., are usually worse
because the disease has made rapid progress on the internal members, and
weakened the constitution and general health of the sufferer. S. S. S. is
the only remedy that can be used with perfect safety in the treatment of
Contagious Blood Poison, and with the assurance that a lasting cure will
result. This medicine, made entirely of roots and herbs of recognized
curative and tonic value, antidotes and destroys the powerful virus of the
disease, and by purifying the blood of every particle of the poison and
enriching and strengthening the circulation, removes every sypmptom of
the trouble. S. S. S. does not hide or cover up the disease in any way, but
drives it entirely out from the blood, leaving not the slightest truce for
future outbreaks. Home treatment book with valuable information and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,GA,

dwell & Stowe,
Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING

AND ALL

KINDS :OF REPAIR

WORK

•

For High Class Work in These Lines Try
Us and Get Results.
Cumb. Phone 270

•••••."

Home Phone 1408

•••

Louisville 81, Nashville Railroad
Time Card.

Corrected Jan. 13, 1908

SOUTH.
NORTH.
Nil. 62 St. Louis Express,..10:24 a in No. Si tst. Louis Express....6:40 p'in
No. 64 St. Louis Fast.......10:06 p m No 53 St. Louis Fast Mail..6:& a vn
tsTo. WA Chicago and New
I No.98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited
6.09 a in
Orleans Limited.....11:60 p in
go.-56 Hopkineville Aceom.8:65 p mINc.66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a ra
9.4b am
.5:40 p m No. 96 ..
No. 94
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south a
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Loaisvill.), Cin
iinnati and all p9ints north and east thereof
Nos. 63 sup 65 also conneet
for Memphis and way points.
Nn.92 runs through to St Louis and will carry passengers to Earling
ton, Madisonville and Henderson
No. 93 through sleepers to Itlanta and Macon, Also Pullman sleeper
I..., New Orleans. Wuneoto at Guthrie for points east and west
J. C. H
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's.leading Fashion Function
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OPENING
SALE
LADIES SUITS
, Rich in all the bewildering
beauty of the new Fall
modes. Tailored in perfection and aceerately cut and
fitted. Materials in soft liarmonins colorings and exquisite patterns.No need to pay
that price you were thinking of, get a prettier and better suit here for less money.
Forty styles to select from
—alterations made absolutely free by an export who has
had years of experience—
perfect fit guaranteed; fine all wool cloth suits,trimed in satin or plain, satin linei, at $12.50 up to $50.00
for the imported models.

•

Men's
Clothing

A SKIRT SALE OF WONDERFUL
SAVING POSSIBILITIES
1-4

off

75 Elite
Skirts at

1-4

You Might As Well Save On
Your New Suit; here
Is Your Chance

off

One of New York's largest
clothing factories has just sold
us their entire line of sample
suits, 260 in all—made with all
the goodness incident to a sample—finest Wonted and Cassimere—not a suit worth less
than $12.50, most of them $15.
Half of them we mark $10.00,
balance $12 60. All perfect fitting garments in the coirect
fall fabrics, representing the
newest patterns and shades ;all
sizes 34 to 42. Take our word
for it, no greater harizain bas
been offered here in five years.

Elite Skil t .samples. Before we bought them at
Again we are fortunate to buy the entire line
t at the
already supplied—this season we get them righ
the end of the season when your needs were
threw
all in front of you—and Saturday. Oct.17th, we
s
are
need
your
n
whe
on,
seas
the
of
g
nnin
begi
. Onvalue or opportunity for profit, ot ONE-FOURTH OFF
them out with a reckless disregard for
tailored models; plaited and gored, in Panama,
ly 75 of them, all the latest Fall styles, superbly
the
t right for fall. And smart styles; and look at
Serge, Voiles and pleasing dark mixtures—jus

Prices, $7.50 to $20.00, and One-Fourth Off
_

Newest Autumn Coats.

on of Wotnen's and Misses' Coats affords widest selection.
This broad and beautiful new collecti
ics and colors. The most superior tailoring and finish are
The best styles, the most desirable fabr
y price. Good ones in black—braid trimmed Kersey-50
represented. An unequaled value at ever
inches long, $2.50 up, the finest at $25 00.

For Girls 12 to 15 Years

Seven styles, beautifully tailored suits, are all
wool materials and handsomely trimmed, flare or
pleated skirt, ages 12 to 15, at $10.

Copyright 1908

The House of Kuppenheirnes

Extra Special for This Sale.

Chicago

'Choice $10,00
and $12.50

cuffs. 50 in. long, black, brown, castor at $5.00
line all wool Kersey Coat, velvet collar and

New Fall
Dress Goods
exelllent opportunity to
new
save eensidetably on the
Fail bress goods. end
new
first to introduce the
less
weaves and patterns. End
and
variety, new novelties
staples.
An

Millinery--Opening Sale
iners
Such hats! Each one an individual triumph of the mill
originals, for
art. Domestic told Parisian models—copies and
yet remark,
ming
street and dress wear—smart, exclusive, beco
ably low priced.

worth 10c, at 7C.
Extra heavy I.;:e!,•-d Canton Hannel,
cents a yard, at 5C.
Yard-wide Bleached Dom , she, worth 7
cents a yard, at 71-2c.
Yard -wide Blettehed Domestic, worth 10
Yard-wide Brown Domestic, Hoosier
at 4 1-2c.
and other brands of equal value.

less than $1.10, only 2o dos.
Fine Madras Shirts, never sold for
as long as they last, take pick, 75c

new and exceptionally
Waists fe.r fall—scores of beautiful,
rs, fresh cri3p and clean,
pretty Qtyles, just at rived from the make
point where profit leaves off and
and priced for the opening near the
cost begins.

ced
Leather Goods Invitingly ofPri
leather goods

manner
Bags, purses, card cases, belts, and all
One would almost be temptin new and beautiful designs for fall.
e sale prices:
to buy Christmas presents at thes
15 inch long leather lined,
Fine black Russia leather handbag,
worth $2.60 anywhere, at $1.50

Towels.
ls, hemmed at Sc.
Good sized Bleached Huck Towe
h 15 cents, at 10C.
Extra large • heavy Huck Towels, wort
cents a pair at 25c.
Extra heavy Bath Towels, worth 40

y low priced it is from
Added importance is lent these speciall
by the fact that the q lities
our new Blanket and Comfort stock,
are the very best in every grade.

Rail Road Fares Free
As an indactment to out of town
shoppers we will pay rail road fares
00 and
both ways on purchases of $15.
t for
up. Get receipt from your agen
ent
pres
and
amount of your ticket,
rest.
at our office and we will do the

Every Day In The Week
poth
$16.00 purchases get refund
pur00
$25.
ways up to 25 mite?,
s.
mile
chases get refund up to 60

In variety of styles, sizes and the
prices,mir new Fall Shoe stock leads
them all. Every late model in every
good leather is included, and the
range of style and last insures a perfect tit for every foot. This opening
sale effers even better shoe values
than our every day best. For intance, these:

Men's Shirts 75c

Waists in the Opening Sale

Blankets and Comfoi4`s.

Opening Sale
of Shoes

stock same as kid sample
Ladies fine Dongola Shoes, made of
low heel, cap or plain toe,
inclosed, heavy or light sole, high or
Ladies sizes $1.60, Misses sizes $1.25
k like calf, sample enLadies Finest Calf Shoe, made of stoc
C. S. toe, Ladies' size,
closed, medium or low heel, cap or wide
$1.60; Misses, $1.25

Flannels and Domestic.

One-Fourth Off
50 Finest New

York

Patterns, worth $7.50 to

$25, at One-Fourth Off

Carpets arcl Rugs.
60 cents.
Finest all wool Ingrain Carpets, worth 75c, at
Rugs worth $17.50, at $15.00.
patterns,
Beautiful quality Seamless Rugs, 9x12, rich new
worth- $17.50, at $15.00.

le
Hosiery in the OpeningngSathat
's 'going

cts—everythi
Plain, fancy and E mbroidered effe
ery buying time and here are
to be correct for Fall' Now is hosi
moneysaving prices.
at12c,at 7c
Men's white foot half hose, cheap
h 16c at 10c
Men's fine pure dye, solid colors, wort

Mail Orders.
Mail orders filled same day received and
chaser
given the same advantange as if pur
was here in peason.

J. H. ANDERSON & Co.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY

0

Repairing
Winter is near at hand, and with it
comes the necessity for keeping the
repairs an your shoes in good condition. If properly repaired wisen
needed, fully twenty-five per cent
will be added to the life of a shoe.
We keep a first-class shoe maker,
courteous and attentive to every one,
and every shoe we sell, regardless of
the price, will be repaired absolutely free whenever the workmanship
proves faulty. All we ask is that you
bring the shoe back promptly before
the rip has gone too long.
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